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Executive Summary
The Washington State Legislature included in the 2010 Supplemental Operating Budget a
directive to the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) to “work with
appropriate stakeholders to facilitate the disposition of salmon to best utilize the resource,
increase revenues to regional fisheries enhancement groups, and enhance the provision of
nutrients to food banks.” The WDFW was directed to summarize the discussions, outcomes, and
recommendations from the stakeholder process in a report to be provided to appropriate
legislative committees by November 1, 2010. The proviso also instructs the WDFW to give due
consideration to the recommendations before soliciting or awarding a new surplus salmon
disposal contract.
Hatcheries operated by WDFW are an important tool to both help maintain salmon and steelhead
stocks at risk and provide sustainable fishing opportunities. Almost all salmon hatchery
production is linked to fulfilling state-tribal salmon management agreements or federal
requirements for mitigation from habitat loss or damage. Hatchery salmon represent over 75%
of all salmon harvested in the state, and these recreational and commercial fisheries can be an
important source of jobs and revenue, particularly in rural areas. In addition to salmon, the
hatcheries also produce steelhead, trout, and warmwater species for recreational fisheries.
Salmon returns to hatcheries may exceed the number necessary to meet production goals because
of the need to protect comingled wild salmon or the implementation of fishery management
strategies to ensure the protection and perpetuation of the salmon resource. Fisheries are
managed each year to ensure sufficient wild salmon return to spawn in Washington’s rivers,
sufficient hatchery fish return to hatcheries to support future production, and to provide fishing
opportunities for hatchery fish. Fishing levels are limited by the number of salmon forecasted to
return and by the need to protect wild salmon. Abundant hatchery fish are often mixed with wild
salmon, many of which are listed under the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA). Forecasting
salmon returns, though bolstered by large multi-year data sets, complex model analyses, and
scientific information, is an inexact science. To account for this uncertainty, fisheries are
managed in a conservative manner to ensure the protection and perpetuation of the salmon
resource.
Salmon in excess of hatchery production goals are valuable for many purposes including: 1)
distribution to rivers to provide marine derived nutrients; 2) sale to a salmon processor to
generate revenue for the Regional Fisheries Enhancement Group (RFEG) Program (RCW
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77.95.060); or 3) donation to food banks to meet high quality protein needs of economically
depressed people. Since the number of fish is limited, and the needs of each potential use great,
diverse perspectives often exist regarding the best use of this state resource.
The legislature directed WDFW to work with stakeholders to identify how to most effectively
use salmon in excess of hatchery production goals to meet these needs (i.e., “work with
appropriate stakeholders to facilitate the disposition of salmon to best utilize the resource,
increase revenues to regional fisheries enhancement groups, and enhance the provision of
nutrients to food banks.”) . The agency contracted with the William D. Ruckelshaus Center
(“Center”) to promote an effective stakeholder process. In addition, the agency contracted with
the Center to conduct a Situation Assessment and develop an Economic Analysis of the various
disposition options. These products were used to establish a baseline of information for use by
stakeholders in the collaborative process as recommendations were developed to meet the intent
of the legislation.
Prior to collecting input from the stakeholders on how to improve the disposition of surplus
salmon program, the WDFW identified its critical needs relative to this program. The WDFW
critical needs include: 1) removal of all of the salmon surplus from the hatcheries at no additional
cost to the WDFW; 2) an increase in revenue to the RFEG Program; 3) continuation and
enhancement of salmon contributions to food bank(s) and the Department of Corrections (DOC);
and 4) reduced administration of the Surplus Salmon and Egg Program. In addition, we
acknowledged that ongoing reductions in state funding of hatchery programs and the
implementation of hatchery reform would both likely reduce the number of salmon surplus to
needs in the future. Thus, efforts to increase revenues to the RFEG program and enhance
contributions to food banks must be considered relative to the future overall availability of
salmon.
The stakeholder process included three public meetings, 20 interviews, as well as numerous
individual discussions. Although the stakeholders disagreed on some things, there appeared to
be participant consensus relative to: 1) the food bank and DOC program was valuable and should
continue or be enhanced; 2) the RFEGs need more funds to continue restoring salmon habitat in
local watersheds; and 3) nutrient enhancement has value and should be continued or enhanced.
Based upon the collaborative stakeholder process, the WDFW provides the following
recommendations to address the legislative request.
Best utilize the resource by:
a) Prioritizing low quality and unusable salmon at federal and local funded hatcheries for
use in nutrient enhancement.
b) Prioritizing spawned females and unusable salmon at state funded hatcheries for use in
nutrient enhancement.
c) Stipulating within the Request for Qualifications and Quotations (RFQQ) that the
surplus salmon and disposal contract have a portion of salmon or the biomass
byproducts from processing be made available for nutrient enhancement.
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Increase revenue to the RFEG Program by:
a) Sell all fish surplus at state funded hatcheries, except females used in hatchery
broodstock.
b) Require that a portion of all eggs from females sold be provided back to the Department
for deposit into the RFEG revenue account.
c) Structure the RFQQ to be more competitive to increase the bid value associated with
the sale of salmon surplus to state hatchery needs.
Enhance salmon nutrients to the food banks by:
a) Expanding the future surplus salmon disposal contract to include steelhead for the sole
purpose of distribution to the food banks.
b) Prioritizing high quality (food quality) salmon from federal and local funded hatcheries
for distribution to the food banks.
c) Require a portion of the salmon surplus at state funded hatcheries to be made available
to the statewide food bank.
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Introduction
Hatcheries operated by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (Department) are an
important tool to both help maintain salmon and steelhead stocks at risk and provide sustainable
fishing opportunities. Almost all salmon hatchery production is linked to fulfilling state-tribal
salmon management agreements or federal requirements for mitigation from habitat loss or
damage. Hatchery salmon represent over 75% of all salmon harvested in the state, and these
recreational and commercial fisheries can be an important source of jobs and revenue,
particularly in rural areas. In addition to salmon, the hatcheries also produce steelhead, trout,
and warmwater species for recreational fisheries.
Salmon returns to hatcheries may exceed the number necessary to meet production goals because
of the need to protect comingled wild salmon or the implementation of fishery management
strategies to ensure the protection and perpetuation of the salmon resource. Fisheries are
managed each year to ensure sufficient wild salmon return to spawn in Washington’s rivers,
sufficient hatchery fish return to hatcheries to support future production, and to provide fishing
opportunities for hatchery fish. Fishing levels are limited by the number of salmon forecasted to
return and by the need to protect wild salmon. Abundant hatchery fish are often mixed with wild
salmon, many of which are listed under the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA). Forecasting
salmon returns, though bolstered by large multi-year data sets, complex model analyses, and
scientific information, is an inexact science. To account for this uncertainty, fisheries are
managed in a conservative manner to ensure the protection and perpetuation of the salmon
resource.
Salmon returns in excess of production goals occur at many hatcheries (Fig. 1) and are valuable
for many purposes including: 1) distribution to rivers to provide marine derived nutrients; 2) sale
to a salmon processor to generate revenue for the Regional Fisheries Enhancement Group
(RFEG) Program (RCW 77.95.060); or 3) donation to food banks to meet high quality protein
needs of economically depressed people. Since the number of fish is limited, and the needs of
each potential use great, diverse perspectives often exist regarding the best use of this state
resource.
The Washington State Legislature included in the 2010 Supplemental Operating Budget a
directive to the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) to “work with
appropriate stakeholders to facilitate the disposition of salmon to best utilize the resource,
increase revenues to regional fisheries enhancement groups, and enhance the provision of
nutrients to food banks.” The Department was directed to summarize the discussions, outcomes,
and recommendations from the stakeholder process in a report to be provided to appropriate
legislative committees by November 1, 2010. The proviso also instructs the Department to give
due consideration to the recommendations before soliciting or awarding a new surplus salmon
disposal contract.
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Historical Practices for Distribution of Surplus Salmon
Prior to the early 1970s, the distribution of salmon surplus to hatchery needs was not well
organized or systematic in disposal practices. Hatchery managers freely distributed adult salmon
surplus to local correctional institutions or other programs for use as food. A large number of
surplus salmon were also placed in landfills. The inconsistent approach and concerns that full or
optimal utilization of the resource was not occurring led to investigations by the Washington
State legislature. As a result of this investigation, best business practices were adopted and
codified. The sale of surplus salmon and viable eggs by the Washington Department of Fisheries
(WDF) were allowed under fairly strict guidelines (see RCW 77.12.451) and were intended to
help offset hatchery operating costs.
In 1990, the Regional Fisheries Enhancement Group Program (RFEG) was initiated (RCW
77.95.060) and in 1995 was granted the authority by the legislature to utilize the revenue
generated from the Department’s sale of salmon surplus for a portion of their overall funding.
By statute (RCW 77.12.177, (5)), the Department sells from state funded facilities salmon
surplus to hatchery needs and deposits this revenue into the RFEG Program account.
By the early 1990s, there was an expanded interest internationally to purchase viable eggs from
the State of Washington for use in salmon culture and species introduction programs principally
in the southern hemisphere. This led the Department to sell viable eggs excess to hatchery
needs, as well as the adult salmon surplus. Overall sale of these two principle products generated
revenue in excess of $750K annually for deposit back into the general fund.
Concurrent with the increased revenue from the sale of viable eggs and adult salmon, the
Department expanded its donation of high quality salmon to the statewide food bank for use in
feeding the expanding needs of the indigent.
As federal ESA salmon listings and associated fishery restrictions began to take hold in the late
1990s in Washington, the Department expanded the distribution of salmon donated to the
statewide food bank(s). About this same time, there was also a growing interest in distributing
adult salmon carcasses in the watersheds to provide marine derived nutrients for ecological
benefits.
By the early years of the current decade, three principle pathways had evolved for disposition of
adult salmon surplus to hatchery needs (Fig. 2): 1) donation to food banks, 2) sale for revenue to
the RFEG Program, and 3) distribution into watersheds for nutrient enhancement. Each
disposition pathway has explicit and implicit values that the Department wants to maintain.
However, the Department has a finite number of salmon surplus to hatchery needs so finding a
balance for achieving the needs is paramount to future operations.
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Figure3.Averagedistributionofsurplussalmon,2006–2009.

In the most recent three years (2006 through 2009), an average 49.5% of surplus salmon were
provided to foods banks and for tribal donations, 29.7% were provided for nutrient enhancement,
and 20.8% were sold and generated revenue for the RFEG program (Fig. 3).
It is imperative that salmon surplus to hatchery needs are removed from facilities in an efficient,
effective and timely manner since the Department does not have the financial base nor work
force capabilities to dispose of the salmon. In addition, because the salmon are a perishable
product the best utilization of the resource is optimized the closer removal occurs to mortality.


Stakeholder Process
The agency contracted with the William D. Ruckelshaus Center to provide facilitation, project
management, conduct a Situation Assessment and develop an Economic Analysis of the various
disposition options (Appendix E.).
The Situation Assessment provides the basis for understanding the different stakeholders’
priorities as well as helping synthesize the areas of common value. The assessment also
provided insight into areas of opportunity for improvement (Appendix A.). Given the number of
potentially-interested stakeholders, it was determined that a representative set of stakeholders
numbering no more than 25 would be interviewed for the Situation Assessment. Twenty
interviews were conducted with affiliations as follows: six represented RFEGs, three worked at
the Department of Corrections, three represented food banks, three were commercial fish
processing companies (one of which is the current contract holder), one was with the Northwest
Indian Fisheries Commission, two were with fish conservation groups, one was a WDFW
hatchery manager and one was a commercial fisher.
The interviewees were asked a set of 11 questions pertaining to their involvement and values
related to the Surplus Salmon and Egg Program. The general themes were synthesized and
summarized in the Situation Assessment completed by Christina Sanders, Project Manager,
Division of Government Studies and Services, Washington State University. Concurrently, an
Economic Assessment of the Surplus Salmon and Egg Program was conducted by Dr. Daniel
Huppert of the University of Washington (Appendix B.).
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Department staff produced a ‘Fact Finding’ document (Appendix C.) that provided an overview
of how other states, provincial governments and the federal government deal with surplus salmon
returning to their hatcheries. In addition, the Department developed a short history of the
Surplus Salmon and Egg Program using some limited historical data and information from
retired WDFW employees involved in the program (Appendix D.).
The Situation Assessment and Fact Finding documents were updated based on discussion and
suggestions. Updates to the Economic Analysis were also initiated. The first stakeholder
meeting was held on September 2, 2010 in Olympia. All stakeholders who participated in the
Situation Assessment interview process were invited to attend. In addition, there were other
interested stakeholders that attended the meeting. The Economic Analysis, Situation Assessment
and Fact Finding documents were provided and presentations were given on each paper. This
meeting focused on developing a “common understanding” of the issues with all stakeholders.
Though not mentioned explicitly in the legislation, nutrient enhancement was a great concern to
many of the stakeholders. The group as a whole determined to keep nutrient enhancement as a
viable pathway for disposition believing that this pathway was implicit in the legislation by
virtue of “…to best utilize the resource…”.
The second stakeholders’ meeting was held in Olympia on September 20, 2010. All the
participants from the first meeting were invited and a few additional interested stakeholders
participated. The meeting focused on input from the stakeholders regarding their specific
recommendations to improve the surplus salmon and egg program, using the legislative language
from ESSB 6444.
Prior to the third and final stakeholder meeting, the Department developed a draft proposal of
strategies and actions to implement in the future to meet the values and outcomes articulated in
the previous meeting. This draft document was distributed four days prior to the third meeting in
order to give the stakeholders the opportunity to review the ideas in advance of the meeting.
The third and final stakeholder meeting was held in Olympia on October 12, 2010 (Appendix
H.). All participants from each of the two previous meetings were invited to participate. The
draft proposal was reviewed thoroughly during the course of the third meeting to ensure the
Department understood the values and priorities expressed by the stakeholders as well as the
ideas generated for improving the Surplus Salmon and Egg Program in the future.
Some feedback was provided during the course of the meeting which suggested the Department
had not provided enough actions or strategies to ensure nutrient enhancement goals for
watersheds would be achieved. In fact, some participants expressed concern that implementation
of the recommendations as initially proposed during the third stakeholder meeting would actually
result in less salmon carcasses for nutrient enhancement.
Given this concern, the Department further modified the initial proposal to add spawned females
into the “unusable” category at state funded hatcheries so the carcasses would go towards
nutrient enhancement.
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Stakeholder Recommendations
Areas of concern or ideas on how to improve the Surplus Salmon and Egg Program focused on
three principle areas that were either explicit in the legislation or other ideas generated during
stakeholder meetings. Ideas and concepts were formulated and expanded through collaborative
and interactive discussions. The following represents what the Department heard as the issues
and solution ideas. It is important to emphasize that most of the ideas below represent the
opinions and perspective of a subset of stakeholders, and not necessarily a consensus opinion of
the full stakeholder group:
Stakeholders’ recommendations to best utilize the resource:
a) Use fish for nutrient enhancement within the hatchery watershed. If this is not possible,
invest in nutrient enhancement analogs to enhance other watersheds.
b) Reduce the amount of discarded or rendered fish.
c) Maximize the usage of byproducts.
i) Direct salmon waste byproducts/ biomass from processing for use in nutrient
enhancement analogs.
d) Remove eggs at the hatchery from females that go to the food banks.
i) Consider use of non-agency staff to remove eggs.
e) Improve the efficiency of hatchery practices, including improving capacity and handling
practices to take advantage of high quality fish in timely fashion.
i) This would require increased hatchery staff or support from volunteers or contract
holder to implement.
ii) Implement processing standards to reduce inconsistency of application e.g. selection,
protocol, projections, handling.
f) Expand the use of volunteers to help operate hatcheries.
g) Restore funding to hatcheries to increase staffing level so adult surplus can be more
readily handled which provides better quality and overall value.
h) Excess carcasses are not a liability – they are of value.
i) Implement the RFEG Proposal (see Appendix G) either as an MOA with the Department
or improve contract bid process.
Stakeholder recommendations to increase revenue to RFEG Program:
a) Change the bid process to make it more competitive as a means of increasing revenue.
b) Have a 100% increase in hatchery production to increase overall surplus.
c) Retain the value of eggs from females that are donated to food banks - donate fish but sell
eggs.
d) Model the Washington Surplus Salmon and Egg Program after Oregon, Satsop Springs
pilot, or Nisqually Tribe program (see Appendix C).
e) Improve accounting and transparency of revenue at all steps in process to provide
complete transparency
f) Use salmon process waste byproducts biomass for analogs - no wastage.
Stakeholder recommendations to enhance nutrients to food bank(s) by:
a) Contemporary disposition practice has increased amount of fish going to the food banks.
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i) Northwest Harvest indicated they need at least 200,000 lbs. of boneless skinless
salmon fillets and patties.
b) Ensure consistency and certainty of quantity and quality of salmon distribution.
i) Ensure process is Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) approved.
ii) Ensure that all fish are handled by a certified/licensed processor.
c) Monitor and/or limit distribution to local food banks - instead work to link them into
statewide food bank network.
i) Concerns were expressed regarding the risk/management liability for safe handling of
perishable product if outside statewide food bank network.
d) Continue to meet the need for high quality protein to the Department of Corrections.
DOC has been receiving processed product at a reduced rate through the existing contract
for many years.
i) DOC indicated they need at least 180,000 pounds.
WDFW’s Proposed Actions and Strategies
Based upon the issues described and associated ideas developed through the stakeholder process,
the Department proposed that the following actions or strategies be implemented in the future
Surplus Salmon and Egg Program. These actions or strategies would enhance nutrients to the
food banks and increase revenue to the RFEG Program, while also ensuring best utilization of
the resource to meet other valuable activities such as nutrient enhancement:
1. Ensure a competitive contract process – though the RFEG proposal offers the opportunity
to enter into a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with the RFEG Coalition to
essentially run the Salmon Surplus and Egg Program for the Department, it may move
from one end of the spectrum that has drawn criticism (single contract holder, inadequate
opportunity for competition) to another end; an MOA with the RFEG Coalition could be
subject to the same criticism.
a. A competitive contract would have a better chance of ensuring certainty and
transparency broadly acknowledged as desirous in stakeholder process.
b. MOA would include at least three parties, potentially decreasing overall revenue
potential as arrangement would have gross income from processing activities
shared between RFEG and processor(s).
c. RCW 43.19.1919 describes the process for disposing of state property surplus to
needs. General Administration historically bid the Surplus Salmon and Egg
contract, and thus would be subject to the rules and regulations of the competitive
bidding process.
2. Limit contract to no more than a biennium before rebidding. No annual extension.
a. Ensures contract adjusts to market changes to optimize revenue.
b. Allows contract to be responsive to hatchery reform implementation, budget
reductions and changes in market conditions.
c. Rebidding on a more frequent basis (e.g. annually) would cost more money and
staff time.
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d. Results from previous year would not be evident until second year, which would
allow necessary and appropriate changes on an every two year basis.
3. Remove the 5-year experience qualification from current contract and replace with a
bond.
a. Require a bond of about $500,000 dollars to ensure the Department has the ability
to pay for disposal of salmon that are not picked-up should there be a failure in
the contract.
4. Require involvement with a licensed processor that is Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Points (HACCP) approved.
a. HACCP is a management system in which food safety is addressed through the
analysis and control of biological, chemical, and physical hazards from raw
material production, procurement and handling, to manufacturing, distribution
and consumption of the finished product.
b. This requirement is in the current contract and helps meet the principle issue of
ensuring quality of salmon to economically depressed WA citizens.
c. Consider including requirement for experience transporting and processing a
perishable item.
5. Need to ensure ‘chain-of-custody’ to meet enforcement tracking and accountability.
a. Can utilize fish tickets provided at hatcheries should volunteers do surplus salmon
pick-up and transport to processor(s).
6. Contract needs to be statewide to ensure all values/priorities met. Federal and local
funded facilities are instrumental to maintaining or enhancing food bank donations since
the revenue generated from sale at those facilities is not deposited into the RFEG revenue
account.
a. If contract is separated into regions it is possible some regions would not receive
bids because all fish picked up would need to be donated to the food banks. Thus
it will cost the contract holder without opportunity for financial gain.
7. All food quality fish from federal and local funded facilities would be donated to
Northwest Harvest and/or local food banks as requested (see above relative to revenue).
a. Similar approach to United States Fish and Wildlife Service process (Appendix
C.).
b. All hatchery spawned female fish, low quality fish or unusable fish would go to
nutrient enhancement, except pond mortalities and medicated carcasses.
8. For state funded facilities a portion of the food quality fish would be donated to
Northwest Harvest. Currently this represents about 40% of total surplus fish from all
facilities or 15% of total fish from state funded hatcheries.
a. All food quality males would be donated to the food bank(s) to maintain
provisions but, control opportunities for secondary financial gain from females
with eggs.
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b. All unspawned females and low quality fish would be sold to generate revenue for
RFEG Program.
c. All hatchery spawned females and unusable fish would go to nutrient
enhancement, except pond mortalities and medicated fish.
9. Require a portion of all eggs taken and sold from salmon either donated under contract or
sold under contract at state funded facilities be directed back to Department for deposit
into RFEG Program revenue account.
a. Represent a specific bid classification; subject to bid process and RFQQ.
b. Eliminates need for additional contract and enhances revenue for RFEG Program.
i. Separate contract that requires removal of eggs at facilities may be
inconsistent with current Washington Federation of State Employees
(WFSE) Collective Bargaining Agreement articles. In addition, it
increases Department liability.
c. Department does not have the staff and necessary resources to remove eggs from
females prior to putting into disposition process.
i. Cutting females open in the field at hatcheries eliminates them from food
bank disposition track because it violates food quality handling standards.
10. Include a component in the contract and extra points for taking Lake Whatcom kokanee
and/or using them in the development of fish meal for nutrient enhancement analogs.
a. Represents additional fish biomass that can be used for nutrient enhancement.
b. Reduces Department rendering and provides cost savings of $3,000 annually.
11. Bonus points provided in RFQQ for bids that direct all salmon parts back to environment
for beneficial use.
a. Fish meal developed to support nutrient enhancement analogs.
b. Would require processing for sterilization in some manner in order to meet Fish
Health Disease Management policies.
12. Include steelhead in new Surplus Salmon and Egg contract.
a. Food bank only disposition track provides means to enhance nutrients to food
banks.
13. Accountability and transparency – annual summary report by contract holder provided
back to Department 1 .
a. What was received – conversion of numbers to pounds of processed product
b. What was donated to food banks.
c. What was purchased by Department of Corrections at a reduced rate.
d. What was sold as market product; fish and egg.
e. Summary break-out that shows percentage of total surplus into each pathway.







Projected changes to the percentages in the proposed distribution pathway (Figure 4) are
explained as follows:

1

Items listed represent minimum and additional reporting requirements may be added.
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WDFW Surplus Hatchery Salmon Distribution Situation Assessment
The Washington State Legislature included in its 2010 State Budget a proviso directing
the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) to “work with appropriate
stakeholders to facilitate the disposition of salmon to best utilize the resource, increase revenues
to regional fisheries enhancement groups, and enhance the provision of nutrients to food banks.”
The proviso instructs WDFW to provide, by November 1, 2010, a report to the appropriate
Legislative committees summarizing the resulting discussions, outcomes and recommendations.
The proviso also instructs WDFW to give due consideration to the recommendations before
soliciting or awarding a new surplus salmon disposal contract.
The following information has been gathered as a component of the stakeholder input
process. The purpose of this interview-based situational assessment was to develop a summary
of interests, positions, objectives, motivations and desired outcomes. This report summarizes the
opinions and perspectives of individuals interviewed via telephone by staff at the WSU Division
of Governmental Studies and Services, consequently it does not necessarily reflect the overall
position of any entity involved in this process. This input from internal and external stakeholders
is intended to be used in the development of recommendations about an appropriate process for
engaging stakeholders in discussion about the future of the salmon disposition program,
including meetings between WDFW and appropriate stakeholders. Those meetings will be held
to solicit input that will inform WDFW’s recommendations to the Fish and Wildlife
Commission, State Legislature and the public.
Given the number of potentially-interested stakeholders, it was determined that a
representative set numbering no more than 25 would be interviewed. Twenty interviews have
been conducted to-date. The affiliations of interviewees are as follows: six represent Regional
Fish Enhancement Groups, three are with the Department of Corrections, three are with Food
Banks, three are with commercial fish processing companies (one of which is the current
contract holder), one is with the NW Indian Fish Commission, two are with Fish Conservation
groups, three are hatchery managers and one is a commercial fisher. What follows is a listing of
common themes heard in the interview responses, followed by further detail on each theme along
with quotes and reference to affiliation as appropriate. Appendix B at the end of this assessment
includes a list of recommendations compiled by the RFEG’s. It is included not because it
represents the views of any other entity representatives, but because it provides what could be
seen as the RFEG’s unified response to most of what was asked during the telephone interviews.
September 20, 2010
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WDFW Surplus Hatchery Salmon Distribution Situation Assessment
General Themes:
Satisfaction with System/Suggestions for Change:
Interviewees who had some knowledge of the history of surplus hatchery salmon
disposition in Washington felt strongly that future contract holders should account for all fish
and eggs taken from the hatcheries, and that all entities should account for the fish they receive
and how that fish is dispersed.

Many felt that there should be more transparency in the

contracting and management of the program. These interviewees felt that changes should be
made to bring more stakeholders, especially processors, to the table. Several interviewees also
expressed the opinion that the full value of the fish not being accounted for and some parts of the
fish are wasted. To maximize benefit to all, they say, every part of the fish should be used and
WDFW should be more focused on achieving the most return value1 from the surplus salmon
disposal program.
“The mission for the Department should be threefold: 1) WDFW should no longer be
paying for the fish to be disposed of, 2) the provision of resources to the RFEG’s should
have more attention paid to it, and 3) provision of fish protein to food banks, etc. should
continue to be a priority.”

Quality of Fish and the Critical Issue of Timing:
Several interviewees expressed concern regarding the quality of some of the fish coming
from the hatcheries and indicated that changes should occur to ensure that the fish are processed
more quickly, in order to maximize the value of the fish. There was an overriding sentiment that
the state should now be considering the fish not just as carcasses that need to be removed, but as
a possible funding source. Many felt that the hatcheries overall are underfunded and, as a
consequence, do not have the personnel, capacity and quality facilities required to manage the
fish quickly enough that they retain the best quality for use by others. Some recipients indicated
that they have received some fish that are of poor enough quality that they had to be sent back to
1

For a fuller analysis of the financial, environmental and/or social benefits that derive from WDFW’s surplus
salmon disposal strategies, see the economic analysis that is a companion piece to this assessment report.
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the processor. Their feeling is that the fish are not being iced and processed quickly enough and,
as a result, quality is lost.
Concern for Sustainability of Hatcheries:
Some interviewees were concerned that a number of hatcheries are seriously underfunded
and that some have already had to close down operations. They feel that hatcheries need to be
able to use some of the surplus salmon as a method of obtaining funding for the hatcheries
themselves, not just for the RFEG’s and other stakeholders. Several stated that the hatchery
model used in Alaska allows for a cost recovery process to support facility operations and that
Washington should take a closer look at aspects of Alaska’s model2. Concern was expressed
that, given the opportunity, RFEG’s will intentionally increase surplus salmon to support
themselves without regard for other stakeholders, and that the real purpose of the hatchery
salmon: to benefit the citizens of Washington, would not be a priority. A couple of interviewees
believe that the existence of hatcheries at all is destroying the ability of wild salmon to survive
into the future.
Fish for Populations in Need:
Stakeholders from all areas recognize, and in some cases strongly emphasized, the
importance of providing fish to the Food Banks and to the Department of Corrections. Although
those representing recipient groups of the surplus fish were as passionate about this aspect of the
program as one would expect, it is interesting to note that some who expressed great
commitment to and pride in the use of fish for food for needy populations were not affiliated
with either the Food Banks or DOC. Representatives of Food Banks contacted thus far are
generally happy with the system as it is. They are very appreciative of the fish they receive and
believe the program to be working well overall. Representatives of the RFEG’s and some
representatives of entities receiving fish did indicate that in some cases the fish is not of good
food quality, and that, especially over the last year or so, they have had to send back a “fair
amount” of fish products received.

2

See description of the Alaska model in the fact-finding document that is a companion piece to this assessment
report.
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Nutrient Enhancement
Overall the interviewees nearly unanimously see nutrient enhancement as an extremely
important activity and are hopeful that it will become a greater priority in future contract
agreements. Some believe that currently the system is not maximizing the amount of fish that
could be being put back into the system to support the recovery of wild salmon. There is some
feeling that carcasses that are not of food quality are still viewed as being without any value
when, in fact they should be viewed as highly valuable for the health of the streams and for long
term salmon recovery. Interviewees expressed a need for increased recognition of the value of
the fish as a resource, not just as an economic value, but as an ecological value. They remain
concerned that the full worth of the fish is not maximized as long as there are parts being
discarded that could be used for nutrient enhancement.
Fairness and Transparency:
Most interviewees did not go so far as to say that the contracting and/or operation of the
surplus salmon disposition system is deliberately unfair or deliberately lacks transparency. But
several thought that steps could and should be taken to ensure greater fairness and transparency.
Examples included the idea that WDFW should restructure the requirements for bidding on the
contract to make it open to more bidders. Concern was expressed that the language of the
bidding requirements is such that only the current contractor has the required number of years of
experience managing such a program.
“WDFW should seek out, identify and allow other processors to bid on the contract(s).”
Several interviewees indicated that the current arrangement accomplishes the state’s
original goal of having the surplus salmon disposed of in an effective and cost-efficient manner.
However, concern was expressed that this single goal is outdated, that the Department should
now also be concerned with achieving the best value for the fish and the eggs, and thus the
contracting arrangement should be updated. Some interviewees feel very strongly that in order
for the process to be transparent, the public should be aware of the actual profits being made by
the sale of the fish and the eggs, and that stakeholders are unable to determine how the process
could be made more fair without this level of transparency.
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Some interviewees believe that the current contractor is making a large profit on the sale
of surplus salmon. But some of these interviewees indicated that often the salmon and the eggs
are not of a high enough quality to receive a good market price, and that the surplus is not being
processed quickly enough for there to be much high quality fish, a problem which is partly
dependent upon location, the stage of the season and the resources and capacity of the particular
hatchery.
Some suggested that a regional system might be better. They suggested that such a
system would allow more processors to be a part of the system, which would be seen as more
fair and might allow opportunity for mutual learning in the various steps and processes, and
provide for the establishment of best practices overall.

Some interviewees would like the

RFEG’s to serve as a sort of broker in each area of the state, to assist WDFW in finding the
appropriate organization to process the fish, so that all of the stakeholders obtain the maximum
benefit. Some interviewees would like the current RFP language modified so that RFEG’s and
others would qualify as bidders and some would prefer that the Legislature award the state
contract directly to the RFEG’s.
“There should be a partnership between the stakeholders: the RFEG’s, the Food Banks
and WDFW; that doesn’t exist now.”
What stakeholders need to know to participate in discussions:
This question stumped several interviewees; however, the most common responses
included some variation of the following:
Potential volume of fish in different areas of the state.
Some understanding of what it would take to manage the number of fish involved, some
history on how this situation has evolved over time, and some understanding of what
legal requirements/allowances are currently in place.
People also need to know what is being achieved under the current contract and what
might be achieved under a revised new contract.
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Other Disposition Strategies or Elements that WDFW Should Consider:
Interviewees seemed to be most aware of the State of Alaska’s model and believe that
there are components of that model from which the State of Washington could benefit. Some
interviewees believe that the current system in Washington is the model to follow, and some
believe that a pilot project conducted in the Chehalis Basin [the Bingham Project] represents a
model that could work statewide.
Other Comments of Interest:
Although distribution of fish to food banks is a priority for WDFW in the contracting
process, at least one Food Bank representative was under the impression that the potential
exists for the food banks to lose the opportunity to receive fish as they currently do, if the
state enters into an agreement with a different contractor. “Right now, the funneling of
the fish through the food bank system is done of the current processor’s own goodwill.”

A concern was expressed that fish being picked up from the hatcheries and going directly
out to local communities might not receive the best food handling practices.

As a

consequence, they would like to see all of the fish that is being used for food be handled
by licensed processors.

“The process should be streamlined and the restrictions on what can be done with the
product for state mandated uses should be eliminated.

It makes the contract too

complicated and too risky for companies to want to bid.”
Several interviewees emphasized their belief that WDFW and the current contractor are
not doing anything wrong, but that times have changed and a new system should be put
into place that reflects the market value of the surplus fish and provides for more
stakeholders to receive funding through the disposal process.
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APPENDIX A
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

WDFW Surplus Hatchery Salmon Distribution:
Situational Assessment
Introductory Statement and Notification of Implied Consent
Thank you for taking the time to meet with us and for your willingness to assist with this assessment.
The Division of Governmental Studies and Services (DGSS) from Washington State University is carrying
out this assessment for the William D. Ruckelshaus Center3. This assessment calls for DGSS staff to
conduct interviews with a number of stakeholders sharing an interest in the distribution of surplus
hatchery salmon. Representative input from a broad range of stakeholder groups is critical to the
development of a clear understanding of the issues involved in maintaining a transparent and fair
distributional process that best utilizes the resource, increases revenues to enhancement groups and
provide nutrients to food banks. As you know, your participation in this process and in this interview is
entirely voluntary – you should feel under no pressure or obligation to participate. We will not report
the names of those who are interviewed, or of those who choose not to be, to anyone outside of WSU.
Your responses and comments will be summarized and synthesized, and these interview summaries will
not be attributed to any specific individuals. Our goal is to protect, as much as possible, the identity of
our interview subjects through this process. Do you have questions before we begin? This interview
ought to take no more than an hour. Are you willing to proceed?

1. Please tell us a little bit about yourself (job title, roles/responsibilities, relevant history) and
describe how you, or your organization, are involved in these issues.
2. How would you describe your level of satisfaction with the operation of this system at the
present time? Would you say the system in place “works fairly well” or “doesn’t work very well
at all”? Please explain what leads you to hold the view you do.
3. How would you measure success for the future of the salmon disposition program? What will
happen (or not happen)? What will change (or stay the same)?
4. Some concerns have been raised about issues of transparency in the operation of the surplus
hatchery salmon disposition process used by WDFW. Do you share those concerns? If so, what
actions might WDFW take to make this process more transparent for those people who are
interested in it?
5. Similarly, some concerns have been raised about issues of fairness in the operation of the
surplus hatchery salmon products distribution process. Do you share those concerns? If so,
what actions might WDFW take to make this process more ‘fair’?

3

Information on the Center and DGSS available at www.ruckelshauscenter.wsu.edu and http://dgss.wsu.edu/.
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6. If you were invited to recommend changes in the WDFW disposition system, what two or three
changes would you recommend?
a. _______________________________________________________________________
b. _______________________________________________________________________
c. _______________________________________________________________________
7. To what degree would you be willing to participate in organized and targeted efforts to make
progress on each of your recommendations?
a. _______________________________________________________________________
b. _______________________________________________________________________
c. _______________________________________________________________________
8. Are you aware of any disposition strategies or elements in other states or provinces that you
think WDFW should look at as a model?
9. Would you be interested in participating in facilitated discussion between WDFW and its
stakeholders as part of WDFW’s process to develop recommendations for the surplus salmon
disposition program?
10. Any other persons we should be talking to concerning the WDFW surplus hatchery
salmon products distribution system? Who else needs to be involved in the discussion?
11. What background information do you think stakeholders need in order to participate in the
discussion?

Anything to add to what we've discussed up to this point? What should we have asked that we did not?
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APPENDIX B
The following recommendations were compiled by the RFEGs in preparation for the
stakeholder process.

Suggested changes to the Request for Proposals process:
1. Remove preference for bidders with five years of experience doing similar work. This
eliminates the RFEGs and eliminates competition among potential bidders. There has not
been sufficient competition for the contract in the past.
2. Remove requirement that bidders must be a licensed processor. Bidders could document
ability to partner with a processor.
3. The process should weigh ecological value. Add preferential points for maximizing use
of the resource (nutrient enhancement) and use of “profit” to increase value to the salmon
recovery.

Suggested changes to the contract:
1. Add clauses that open books for regular review by WDFW / RFEGs and include review
of profits earned from value-added products. Can Ruckelshaus Center (under their
current scope of work with WDFW) help with suggestions to improve the transparency of
the contract and provide better accountability? Currently the contractor is able to make a
lot of revenue from value-added products, but the profit is hidden.
2. Value of fish going to food banks should be accounted for in the contract.
3. WDFW could either set a minimum per fish price, a minimum contract value, or establish
a percentage-based profit sharing agreement.
4. The contract could specify that only male fish go to food banks, not females.
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Other recommendations and considerations (outside the contract)
1. WDFW should send the contractor an invoice that accounts for every hatchery in the
contract, even if there is no revenue derived from some hatcheries. This will improve
transparency.
2. Where feasible, donations to food banks should go through the general processor (or
contractor), not directly to local food banks, because this allows for the utilization of the
roe. It is recognized that sometimes this is not feasible, particularly when there are just a
few fish at a remotely located hatchery.
3. Spring Chinook, steelhead and kokanee could be defined as food bank fish because they
can’t be used for nutrient enhancement.
4. Specific hatcheries could be assigned as “food bank only” based on their proximity to the
processor and the type/ number of fish cultured at the hatchery.
5. RFEGs believe future contracts should be market-based. Under the Ruckelshaus Center’s
work with WDFW, we hope that Ruckelshaus Center’s economic analysis will point
toward market-based options (market-based sales, value-added sales, a contract based on
percent of profits, etc.)
6. WDFW needs to implement and ensure hatchery policies that minimize category “F”
unusable fish – pond morts and fungus fish.
7. WDFW needs a public process for vetting hatchery closures and privatizations, as this
removes surplus salmon from the contract.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The goal of this report is to estimate the financial, environmental and/or social benefits
derived from Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) surplus hatchery
return salmon disposal strategies. During the past 20 years or so, as salmon populations have
been listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA), more fisheries have been closed to
protect listed stocks, which can prevent the full harvesting of hatchery returns in excess of
broodstock needs. Hatchery managers have had to deal with greater levels of surplus fish
returns. WDFW is implementing hatchery reforms intended to resize hatchery programs to
more accurately reflect current harvest needs and opportunities. But because estimating
returns is an inexact science, it is likely there will continue to be some level of surplus fish
returning to the hatcheries in the future.
A primary objective of the WDFW surplus hatchery fish disposal process has been to
remove fish from hatchery ponds throughout the State quickly and reliably. Recently,
however, the Washington State Legislature has directed WDFW to “work with appropriate
stakeholders to facilitate the disposition of salmon to best utilize the resource, increase
revenues to regional fisheries enhancement groups, and enhance the provision of nutrients
to food banks.” This places attention on the economic values of the surplus fish disposal
examined here.
This report focuses on the three predominant surplus salmon distribution options: (1) sales
of surplus fish to a commercial buyer (20.76% of the surplus returns during 2006-2009); (2)
donation of surplus fish to food banks or other public entities (49.5%); and (3) placing
carcasses in-river to contribute nutrients to the river ecosystem (29.7%). The objective of
this report is to assess the economic value of salmon and eggs disposed of in these three
ways.
Commercial Sales
“Commercial sales” describes the fish sold to American-Canadian Fisheries, a commercial
fish processor under a contract with WDFW to collect surplus fish returning to state
operated hatcheries. The fish sold to American-Canadian include both fish that are
processed and sold on the wholesale fish market, and a large number that are processed and
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sold at a reduced rate to the Washington State Department of Corrections. In addition, some
of the fish collected by American-Canadian are disposed of as unusable fish. The values of
these whole fish are calculated as a fraction of the ex-vessel prices paid for similar fish that
are in better condition than the hatchery returns. Because the surplus salmon generated at
WDFW hatcheries vary in geographic location, species and condition, they naturally have
widely varying economic values. The sales value of products produced from hatchery fish
collected by American-Canadian Fisheries in recent years was not made available to the
author of this report. Hence, a single, valid economic value cannot be established for these
fish, and we provide, instead, an estimated range of values, based upon some reasonable
assumptions. If “good” condition hatchery returns are worth 2/3 of recent ex-vessel prices,
and “poor” condition fish are worth 1/3 the ex-vessel price, the overall value estimate would
be a total of $480,000 per year during the recent period of 2006-2009, yielding an average
value per fish across fish species and conditions of $5.58. The value per fish for individual
species would be $9.87 per Chinook salmon, $1.73 per chum, $3.13 per coho and $0.57 per
pink salmon. Under an alternative assumption that the “poor condition” fish yield no net
value and the “good condition” fish yield a value equal to half the ex-vessel prices, the
estimated total value to American-Canadian would drop to $180,000 per year, with an
average price per fish of $2.09. So, the estimated value of whole fish distributed to the
commercial fish processors ranges from roughly $2.09 to $5.58 per fish, depending upon
how much the upstream migration to the hatchery reduces the quality and value of the fish.
Looking further up the food processing chain, we can estimate the wholesale value of food
products produced from the fish sold to American-Canadian. Price and product yield
information from the salmon fisheries in Alaska are applied to the hatchery surplus fish,
under the assumptions described above regarding the effect of upstream migration on
product values. If the “good condition” fish produce food products worth 2/3 of the
recorded wholesale prices, and the “poor condition” fish produce products worth only 1/3
of the recorded wholesale prices, the products (mainly headed and gutted fish [H&G], fillets,
and roe) from surplus fish distributed to American-Canadian would be worth $710,000. If
the wholesale products from “good condition” fish are worth only 1/2 the recorded
wholesale prices, the “poor condition” fish are worth nothing, and the fish roe are worth the
wholesale prices, then the overall wholesale value would be $353,000.
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Distributions to Food Banks, Tribes and Education/Research
The annual average distribution to this category during 2006-2009 was 205,185 fish, of
which roughly 90% was donated to food banks. About 74% of the donations to food banks
were collected and processed into food products by American-Canadian Fisheries and then
delivered to Northwest Harvest. Hence, the economic value of surplus salmon distributed in
this category is calculated as though the total is distributed to food banks. That is, the value
to tribes and other recipients is assigned the same value as estimated for food banks.
The “ex-vessel equivalent value” of these fish is estimated by the same procedure used for
the commercial sales of surplus fish, described above. The annual average ex-vessel value of
salmon during 2006-2009 was $1.35 million per year, assuming that “good condition” fish
are worth 2/3 of the ex-vessel prices and that “poor condition” fish are worth 1/3 of the exvessel prices. This amounts to an average of $6.58 per fish. Under the alternative assumption
that hatchery surplus fish are worth the lower amount of 1/2 the ex-vessel prices for “good
condition” and nothing for “low condition”, the ex-vessel equivalent value would be
$744,000 in total, or $3.62 per fish.
This category of surplus fish distribution can also be evaluated at the wholesale product
level, as was done for the “commercial sales” category. Lacking useful wholesale price data
for steelhead products, the wholesale values for steelhead were estimated by assuming that
the wholesale prices equal those for Chinook times the ratio of steelhead to Chinook exvessel price. The result yields an annual average value of $2.05 million, assuming that “good
condition” fish generate H&G and fillets worth 2/3 of recorded wholesale prices and the
roe is worth the recorded wholesale price. Roe makes up roughly 17% of the total value.
Under the alternative assumptions that “good condition” fish generate wholesale products
worth 50% of recorded prices, that “poor condition” fish are worth nothing, and roe is still
worth the full wholesale price, the estimated wholesale value per year drops to $1.38 million
per year. About 74% of the annual value of the roe products–$261,000–would be earned by
American-Canadian Fisheries, as they retain this the roe from fish processed as H&G or
fillets delivered to Northwest Harvest. The rest of the estimated value derives from fish
delivered directly to the food banks, tribes, and education/research projects.
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Nutrient Enhancement
Estimating the value of surplus salmon used to enhance nutrients in Washington state rivers
is extremely challenging. The introduction of salmon nutrients increases the production of
invertebrates, which results in greater food and higher growth rates for juvenile fish, along
with improving conditions for other species of fish as well as related predators and prey.
There is a presumption that the introduction of nutrients with salmon carcasses, or
“analogues,” will drive a number of ecological processes that generate benefits. But we
cannot quantify these benefits sufficiently enough to place an economic value on the
process. Many salmon used for nutrient enhancement come from adult salmon spawned at
the hatchery and thus have very little value outside of the nutrient enhancement option,
although they could be used for production of low-valued fish meal and oil. So, to the extent
that the salmon used for nutrient enhancement are not diverted from the highly-valued
human food supply, there is a clear and possibly significant economic value to that usage.
On the other hand, the spawned fish are part of the hatchery broodstock and are not
categorized as “surplus” fish that are the focus of this report. When nutrient enhancement
draws upon the supply of surplus fish that could move to food banks or commercial uses,
though all alternatives have value, we cannot determine the implicit value of the nutrient
enhancement as compared to the explicit value of food banks or commercial uses without
more scientific research and modeling to quantify the effects on the stream ecosystems.
Social Value
Clearly, the motives for devoting a substantial portion of the surplus fish to food banks and
for the enhancement of streams are driven by a broader interest associated with feeding the
indigent and improving stream ecosystems. To estimate this “social value” of donations, we
would need to assess the value that the public at-large places upon the delivery to food banks
from the surplus salmon return, over and above the direct value enjoyed by the consumers
of the fish. Similarly, improved stream ecosystems are likely valued by a wide range of
individuals independent of the specific effects on salmon runs. However, without additional
field research, we do not yet have a reasonable approximation for these additional social
values. But it is very likely that these social values could play a significant role in a
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comprehensive valuation of the programs being considered as alternative uses of surplus
salmon.
Conclusions
Surplus hatchery returns have economic value as raw material for commercial fish
products, as donations to food banks, and as nutrient enhancement to salmon rivers.
An increase in fish distributed to one category will be matched by a decrease in fish
available for the others.
The economic assessment is relatively straightforward for the commercial sales value –
yielding an ex-vessel equivalent value between $180,000 and $480,000 per year. The
value of wholesale food products (headed and gutted fish, fillets, and roe) produced
from these fish is estimated to range between $353,000 and $710,000. These values
pertain to the fish sold to American-Canadian Fisheries.
For fish distributed to food banks, tribes and education/research, the ex-vessel
equivalent value was estimated to fall between $744,000 and $1.3 million. The
estimated wholesale value of processed fish products from these fish would range
from $1.38 million to $2.05 million. About $261,000 of this value would be retained by
American-Canadian Fisheries, as they retain the roe from fish processed and donated
to the Northwest Harvest.
There is clearly a value associated with distributing salmon carcasses to enhance stream
nutrients. Quantifying those values would require predictions of how the enhancement
would increase salmon runs and other ecosystem functions. Since these kinds of
predictions are not currently available, the economic value of nutrient enhancement
has not been quantified.
The social (or non-economic) values for donations to food banks, tribes and
education/research could be substantial, but are not quantified in terms of dollars.
The gaps in this economic assessment could be addressed by specific studies targeting
the values driven by ecosystem enhancement in salmon streams, the social values
associated with donations to food banks, and the costs of collecting, processing and
marketing commercial salmon products. Such studies are within the range of research
being done by fishery economists, but the large-scale studies needed to make accurate
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predictions across the range of hatcheries and surplus returns in Washington state
could be expensive and time-consuming.
Introduction
The goal of this report is to estimate the financial, environmental and/or social benefits
derived from Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife's (WDFW) surplus hatchery
return disposal strategies. During the past 20 years or so, as salmon populations have been
listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA), more fisheries have been closed to protect
listed stocks, which can prevent the full harvesting of hatchery returns in excess of
broodstock needs. Hatchery managers have had to deal with greater levels of surplus fish
returns. WDFW is implementing hatchery reforms intended to resize hatchery programs to
more accurately reflect current harvest needs and opportunities. But because estimating
returns is an inexact science, it is likely there will continue to be some level of surplus fish
returning to the hatcheries in the future. A primary objective of the WDFW surplus hatchery
fish disposal process has been to remove surplus fish from hatchery ponds throughout the
State quickly and reliably. Recently, however, the Washington State Legislature has directed
WDFW to “work with appropriate stakeholders to facilitate the disposition of salmon to
best utilize the resource, increase revenues to regional fisheries enhancement groups, and
enhance the provision of nutrients to food banks.” This places attention on the economic
values of the surplus fish disposal examined here.
Background
As WDFW hatchery managers have dealt with greater levels of surplus fish, they have
contracted with a private firm to dispose of a significant fraction of the fish. The primary
objective for this contract is to dispose of the adult salmon surplus to hatchery needs
quickly and effectively. WDFW is implementing hatchery reforms intended to resize
hatchery programs to more accurately reflect current harvest needs and opportunities. But
estimating returns is an inexact science because of highly variable survival and it is likely
there will continue to be some level of surplus fish returning to the hatcheries. Currently,
WDFW is working with its stakeholders to assess the three options for distributing the
surplus fish described above: (1) sales of surplus fish to a commercial buyer; (2) donation of
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surplus fish to food banks or other public entities; and (3) placing carcasses in-river to
contribute nutrients to the river ecosystem. In addition, some fish are in such poor condition
that they need to be disposed of on-site or sent to landfills (though some of these poor
conditioned fish may be processed into “analogues” for deposit in upstream ecosystems).
Finally, a large number of the excess returning fish remain in-river and may spawn
intermixed with wild fish. This economic study does not assess the value (or risks) of the fish
remaining in-river nor the hatchery returns that are disposed of on-site or in landfills.
A complete economic assessment of the three main distribution options requires quantitative
information about the economic values of fish distributed in the three options—market and
non-market values of surplus salmon and eggs distributed—and an assessment of the value
of ecosystem improvements related to surplus returns placed in-river for nutrient
enhancement. This does not require a full assessment of the hatcheries’ benefits and costs, as
this analysis looks only at the effects of the various distributions of surplus fish returning.
That is, this study will not determine whether the production of hatchery fish generates
economic benefits overall, nor whether the amount of surplus returns is economically
desirable. It simply assesses how the benefits associated with the surplus fish vary depending
upon how they are distributed. The most difficult element is assessing the economic value of
fish used to enhance nutrients. That economic effect depends upon the ecological impact of
the nutrients, and those effects would likely include commercial and recreational values of
any increase in run size caused by nutrient enhancement, as well as values for other
ecosystem effects. This element places the greatest demands on the analysis, and it will be
the least complete part of this assessment.
Because the surplus salmon generated at WDFW hatcheries vary widely in geographic
location, species and condition, they will naturally have varying economic values. When the
surplus fish are sold, the value may be represented by the price paid for the fish, if that price
is generated in a competitive market. Recreationally caught fish have values reflected in the
fishers’ willingness to pay for the recreational opportunities that are not revealed by market
prices. Economists have devised methods of assessing these values based upon survey data,
using the travel cost or contingent valuation methodologies. Both the commercial sales value
and the recreational value are “gross economic values.” The sales value of the commercial
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fish products, minus the costs of rearing the smolts, harvesting the fish, and processing into
marketable products, is termed the “net economic value” (NEV) of the fish. Similarly, the
net economic value of recreationally-caught fish would be the overall willingness to pay for
the recreational opportunities, minus the cost of the fishing trips. These are useful measures
of benefits (economic benefits minus costs) of hatchery fish that are caught before returning
to the hatchery.
Applying these economic measures to the surplus hatchery returns, the values held by the
recipients of sold fish, the values enjoyed by those accepting donated fish, plus the value of
future harvests attributable to fish used to enhance nutrients in-stream, would be used to
estimate overall economic values associated with the surplus returns. Tables 1 and 2a – 2d
summarize the volume of surplus salmon returns and the distribution of those returns
among the categories reported by WDFW. These tables do not include the estimated
numbers that return to spawn in the river or the number of spoiled fish that are disposed
from the hatcheries (rendering or landfill). Hatchery managers do not control the fish
straying to in-river spawning sites, and the fish that are disposed of on-site would not be sold
or donated. Hence, those numbers are less subject to decisions about distribution of surplus
returns, and they are not included in this discussion.
Overall, the donations to food banks, educational/research programs and tribes amounted
to about 49.5% of the surplus returns during 2006–2009 (Table 1). Roughly 74% of these
donations involve fish collected by American-Canadian Fisheries, processed into consumer
products (e.g. skinless-boneless fillets), and delivered to the Washington State Food Bank
(operated by Northwest Harvest).1 Much of the rest were collected from the hatcheries by a
large number of local food banks. The distribution to Native American tribes, accounting for
3.9% of the total surplus returns, includes those allocated by law as ceremonial and
subsistence fish. The ceremonial and subsistence fish are not subject to re-distribution under
WDFW’s surplus fish distribution system. Sales to American-Canadian Fisheries accounted
for 20.75% of total surplus returns. Distribution in-stream for nutrient enhancement
accounted for 29.7% of the surplus salmon return to hatcheries during 2006–2009. Tables 2a
– 2d display the species and condition of fish distributed to tribes, food banks,
1

Based on WDFW hatchery information – from Form 3-Fish and Egg Disposition Tickets.
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education/research, and sold to American-Canadian Fisheries. From these, it is clear that
Chinook, chum and coho are the predominant species in the disposal program, with coho
being the greatest proportion at 52.8% of total distributions for 2006–2009. Still, a fair
amount of pink, sockeye and steelhead are donated or used for nutrient enhancement
respectively.
Salmon prices have varied greatly over the past two decades, as shown in Figure 1. From
1980–2003, a general downward trend in salmon prices paid to fishermen was attributed to
an increasing volume of farmed salmon available in world and domestic markets. However,
during 2003–2009, there appears to have been a recovery to earlier price levels. Whether this
will continue is unclear. The price per pound for any given species varies widely based upon
location and condition. There is a general tendency for salmon caught further upriver to
generate lower prices. For example, the recorded ex-vessel price for Chinook salmon in the
Columbia River drops from $2.98 per pound in the estuary (Youngs Bay) to $0.84 per pound
in the river above Bonneville dam (river mile 146). Surplus returns to hatcheries tend to be
mature fish in spawning condition, whereas most of the commercially caught fish in
saltwater or estuaries are maturing or beginning their migration towards spawning areas. The
quality of the fish products, such as headed and gutted fish (H&G) or fillets, tend to be
lower among the surplus returns to hatcheries than in the predominant fisheries. And many
of the returning fish in spawning condition that are held in ponds for long periods will be of
too poor quality for rendering into H&G or fillets. On the other hand, the female salmon
returning to hatcheries will have mature skeins of roe, which are often a high-priced product.
These differences in the mix of products and quality of products from surplus returns versus
commercial fisheries should be reflected in the economic values for the fish.
Market prices for commercially caught salmon and for salmon-based products normally
provide a basis for estimating values for fish harvests. Because the surplus hatchery fish are
not sold in a competitive market, we do not have market price information for those fish.
Sales to American-Canadian Fisheries reflect a contract arrangement with several
dimensions, including requirements to collect fish, process it and deliver it to food banks.
Hence, the agreed contract price per fish reflects all contract elements. And price records for
fish and/or eggs donated to worthy participants, such as food banks, simply do not exist.
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Sales prices for fish processed by American-Canadian Fisheries, and the associated product
yields per fish and processing costs, have not be made available for this study. Hence, values
of these surplus fish could be approximated using the market prices or they could be
estimated from information obtained through interviews or surveys with the recipients.
Further, when used to enhance nutrients in streams, the value of the surplus salmon will
depend upon the degree to which nutrient enhancement contributes to increased
productivity of salmon stocks and/or other valued ecosystem components in the streams.
Investigation of this issue will involve ecological modeling and economic assessment of the
values of ecosystem components (including enhanced salmon runs). With a valid indicator of
increased run size due to nutrient enhancement, we could assign both market values for
commercially caught fish and recreational values for sport-caught fish. Currently, there is no
comprehensive information available to reveal the degree of fish stock enhancement (or
other commercial or recreational benefits) associated with increased stream nutrients from
surplus hatchery fish distributed in-stream.
These observations reveal the basic challenge of quantifying the economics of surplus fish
distribution. As noted by James Boyd (2005), “The value of nature is inherently complex.
Rarely is there a clear-cut, ‘right’ answer to questions such as which ecosystem is most
valuable or which ecosystem service provided by a given habitat is most important.”
Similarly, addressing all three avenues for generating economic value from surplus hatchery
returns is a challenging task. Not all of the necessary research and data needed to clearly
quantify the economic values is available for this study. Hence, the results presented here
will depend upon some simplifications and approximations to the likely values of surplus
fish. The shortcomings of this approach, and options for further research, will be noted in
the conclusion.
Assigning Economic Values
Economic values for the surplus hatchery fish sent to each of the three distribution options
need to be at least roughly estimated to support a comparison of values contributed by the
three options. The following discussion lays out some of the options for assessing these
values.
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Commercially Sold Fish
To begin with, the value of fish sent to American-Canadian Fisheries that are sold as
commercial fish products can be estimated in one of two ways: (1) by estimating the exvessel price equivalent for salmon (whole fish) collected from the hatcheries, or (2) by
estimating the wholesale value of the various products sold (e.g. fillets, patties, steaks, roe),
deducting estimated costs of collection, discards, processing from whole fish to products,
and delivery and marketing costs. The two methods coincide when ex-vessel prices equal the
net value to processor/retailers of having an additional fish. As retail prices rise and fall,
those changes are translated back to the amount that processors are willing to pay fishermen.
The complication here is that the value of hatchery fish, like the price of commercially
harvested fish, varies by species, condition, location, season and roe content. To estimate the
value for hatchery surplus fish, using ex-vessel salmon price data, we need to match up the
hatchery fish to commercial fish with similar characteristics. That is, what would those
hatchery fish sell for in a competitive marketplace for raw, whole fish?
The second method follows the logic that raw fish prices fluctuate up and down with the
wholesale price of consumer fish products, and the price offered for ex-vessel fish is roughly
equal to the wholesale value of the products minus the cost of converting the raw fish to the
wholesale market products. We could take the wholesale value of products produced (fillets,
steaks, H&G, roe, etc.), and subtract the cost of processing and handling those fish
products. Then we would multiply by the yield rate (amount of product generated per pound
of whole fish) to calculate the net value per pound of raw fish. For example, suppose the
price for coho salmon, H&G frozen, is $2.25 per pound, and the cost of obtaining the raw
fish, transporting, processing and delivering a pound of H&G frozen salmon to the
wholesale market is $1 per pound. This leaves $1.25 per pound of H&G product that the
processor could offer to pay for the raw fish. The yield of H&G Chinook per pound of raw
fish is reported as averaging 75% by Crapo, et al. (2004, p. 15). Hence, each pound of H&G
product requires (1/.75) = 1.333 pounds of whole Chinook. So, 1.333 pounds of whole
Chinook would be worth, at most $1.25; or one pound of whole Chinook would be worth
$1.25/1.333 = $0.94 per pound. This would be the net value per pound of raw fish, after
converting the whole fish to H&G product and subtracting the costs of processing and
handling the fish. Either of the two procedures described here is a rough estimation method,
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but the second procedure requires a longer chain of quantitative information: wholesale
product prices, yield rates for each product, and processing costs for each product. And the
two measures could provide significantly different value estimates.
The first method is implemented based upon the ex-vessel price averages for 2008–2009
from the Washington State fish ticket data included in the Pacific Fisheries Information
Network (PacFIN) data base managed by the Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission
(see Tables 4a and 4b). For each species, the pounds per fish landed during 2008–2009
(Table 5) were averaged over the two years using weights from areas that are closer to the
spawning grounds (in rivers and the Puget Sound, not the ocean troll fishery). Similarly, the
prices by fishing area were averaged over the river and Puget Sound areas to obtain the
average ex-vessel prices per pound sold (Table 6). These per fish values vary widely across
species, with the highest value being $2.11 per pound for Chinook, and the lowest being
$0.25 per pound for pink. We know that fish returning to the hatcheries have generally lower
quality flesh than the salmon taken in the commercial fisheries, but we do not have accurate
information on how much less they are worth per pound. So, we make some reasonable
assumptions about the reduced value, in order to assess the range of values that pertain to
the hatchery returns that are sold to American-Canadian Fisheries.
Assuming that “good” hatchery returns are worth 2/3 the ex-vessel price in Table 6, and
“low” condition fish are worth 1/3 the ex-vessel price, we multiply the prices times the
pounds of fish in the high and low condition categories, to get the estimated “ex-vessel
equivalent” values for surplus hatchery fish distributed to American-Canadian Fisheries
(Table 7a). This results in an ex-vessel equivalent value of $480,000 per year during 2006–
2009, yielding an average value per fish across fish species and conditions of $5.58. An
alternative assumption is that the “low condition” fish yield no net value and the “good” fish
yield a value equal to half the ex-vessel prices to the processors. Under this assumption, the
estimated total value of the annual distribution to American-Canadian Fisheries would drop
to $180,000 with an average price per fish of $2.09. So, we could roughly estimate that the
value per fish distributed to the commercial fishery processing industry would be in the
range of $2 to $5.58, depending upon species and how much the upstream migration to the
hatchery reduced the quality and value of the fish. Clearly, these estimates suffer from our
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inexact measure of the price per pound and other judgments made in selecting the ex-vessel
prices to use and the weights per pound based upon inshore and river harvests.
Implementing the second fish valuation procedure, based upon the wholesale value of fish
products minus cost of processing and handling the fish, is much more complicated, mainly
due the lack of information on processing and handling costs. The wholesale prices vary
significantly across product types and qualities and from year to year. Consequently, any
estimates from this method are bound to be very rough. But to display how this method
could be implemented, we use the well-documented salmon product prices from Alaska
(Table 9), and product yields for H&G and fillets (Table 8) drawn from an Alaska Sea Grant
report authored by Chuck Crapo and others. For good condition fish we selected the high
end of the reported range of product yields for H&G and frozen skinless-boneless fillets.
For the low condition fish we use the low end of the reported product yield ranges. For roe,
we use the highest reported yields, since the hatchery surplus fish are ready to spawn. The
product yield rates are multiplied by the fish weights to obtain the product quantity per fish,
then multiplied by the wholesale price to obtain the estimated wholesale value per fish. So,
for example, a good quality 12.7 pound Chinook could yield $32.89 in wholesale value of
H&G, or $33.56 in frozen fillets. In addition, each non-spawned good or low condition
female would yield $5.25 in roe. Finally, we implement a two-level estimate of wholesale
values, using the assumptions explained earlier for the “ex-vessel price equivalent” estimates.
In Table 10a we show the estimated wholesale value of each product derived from the
salmon sold to American-Canadian Fisheries, assuming that the “good condition” fish will
generate products worth 2/3 of the reported wholesale prices, that “poor condition” fish
products are worth 1/3 the wholesale prices, and that unusable fish are worth nothing.
Further, we assumed that 1/10 of the fish will be processed into H&G products, that the
rest is processed into fillets, and that each non-spawned female fish yields a 10 percent roe
yield. The resulting estimates generate a range of wholesale value from $353,000 to $710,000,
reflecting the low to high wholesale value assumptions for H&G and fillet products. And
both the high and low estimates include the $129,000 value for roe produced. Without much
more in-depth information about processing costs, we cannot carry out the necessary
calculations to estimate the net value of each species of salmon to processors. But the gross
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wholesale value estimates displayed in Tables 10a and 10b are a useful benchmark for
considering the value of these salmon.
Value of Surplus Fish Distributed to Food Banks, Tribes, and Education/Research
The numbers of whole fish distributed to this category of recipients can be estimated using
the same techniques used for the Commercial Sales category. As shown in Tables 10c and
10d, the overall value of wholesale products from these fish ranges from $1.38 million to
$2.05 million, reflecting the low and high estimates for value of H&G and fillet products.
Again, the value of roe is assumed to be high for all the non-spawned females of “good
condition” or “poor condition.” Hence, the roe value of $334,000 is the same for both
estimates. It should be noted that 74% of the surplus hatchery fish in this category were
collected from the hatcheries by American-Canadian Fisheries. American-Canadian Fisheries
delivers the fillets and H&G to the state food banks, but retains the roe. Hence, a large
portion of the roe wholesale value would accrue to American-Canadian Fisheries rather than
directly to the food bank.
Value of Surplus Fish Used for Nutrient Enhancement
Estimating the value of surplus salmon used to enhance nutrients in Washington state rivers
is an even more challenging task than estimating the values to commercial firms or food
banks. There has been substantial attention paid by stream ecologists and fishery scientists to
the stream nutrient issues (see Hatchery Scientific Review Group, HSRG, 2009b). As salmon
runs decline in spawning rivers, the input of marine-derived nutrients declines and this
lowers the overall productivity of the streams. Lowered productivity affects the growth rates
of juvenile salmon and has numerous other ecosystem impacts. The HSRG advocates the
use of salmon carcasses (or “analogue” carcasses) for nutrient enhancement. In their
summary, they note that introduction of salmon nutrients increases production of
invertebrates, which result in greater food for juvenile fish and higher growth rates for the
juveniles, as well as improved conditions for other species of fish and related predators and
prey. And larger juveniles tend to experience greater over-winter survival. Still, the
relationship between juvenile salmon survival and the addition of nutrients to the streams
has yet to be demonstrated empirically (HSRG, 2009b p. 3). So, there is a presumption that
introduction of nutrients with salmon carcasses or “analogues” will drive a number of
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ecological processes that generate benefits, but we can’t quantify this in order to place an
economic value on the process.
If we could predict increased run size for salmon species due to nutrient enhancement, we
could then assign values based upon increased commercial and recreational harvest, plus
increased return to hatcheries. The commercial value could be assessed based upon the exvessel prices, as described above for the fish distributed to American-Canadian Fisheries.
The recreational catch value could be based upon some past economic studies of the
recreational fishery (e.g. Cameron and James, 1987; Huppert, 1989; Olsen, et al, 1990).
On the other hand, much of the salmon used for nutrient enhancement is derived from
spent spawning fish at hatcheries—fish that would be discarded by a commercial or food
bank recipient. They might be used for producing low-value fish meal and oil, but these fish
have very little value outside of the nutrient enhancement option. So, to the extent that the
salmon used for nutrient enhancement do not come from the highly-valued human food
supply, there is a possibly significant net value to that usage. When the nutrient enhancement
draws upon the supply of fish moving to food banks or commercial uses, both alternatives
have value, but we cannot determine which value is the higher one without more scientific
research and modeling to quantify the effects on the stream ecosystems.
Consideration of Non-Economic Social Values
Clearly, the motives for devoting a substantial portion of the surplus fish to food banks and
the enhancement of nutrients in streams are driven by a broader interest associated with
feeding the indigent and improving stream ecosystems. Based upon the last four years of
surplus fish distribution, it appears that roughly 41.6% of the fish are delivered to the
Washington State Food Bank, while various smaller, regional food banks receive 2.9%. In
order to provide an estimated social value for these donations, we would need to assess the
value that the public at large places upon the delivery of food products generated from the
surplus salmon return, over and above the direct value enjoyed by the consumers of the fish.
These would represent a “social” value, which does not reflect the value that people would
pay to donate the seafood, but represents a general value associated with helping the indigent
to enjoy a varied diet. In addition, the distribution of salmon to Native American tribes for
ceremonial and subsistence contributes to the social value of maintaining tribal culture.
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Similarly, improved stream ecosystems are likely valued by a wide range of public groups and
individuals independent of the specific effects on salmon runs. Bell, et al. (2003), for
example, find that Washington state residents in the Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay regions
would be willing to pay, on average, between $76 – $120 per year for enhancement programs
that double or quadruple the coho salmon runs in their regions. And these values were not
significantly related to whether the individuals had been salmon fishing. Without additional
field research, we do not yet have a reasonable approximation to the additional social values
for the steam ecosystem enhancements of concern. But it is very likely that these social
values could play a significant role in a comprehensive valuation of the programs being
considered as alternative uses of surplus salmon.
Conclusions
As noted earlier, there have been surplus returns of hatchery-reared fish over-and-above the
need for hatchery broodstock at many Washington state hatcheries. Due to inherent
uncertainties in forecasting adult salmon returns, there will likely continue to be surplus fish
returns in the future. Overall, the surplus hatchery returns have economic value as raw
material for commercial sale, as donations to food banks, and as nutrient enhancement to
salmon rivers. Because the total number of fish returning in any year is finite, an increase in
fish distributed to any one of the categories will be matched by a decrease in fish available
for the others. Using economic values of alternative distributions could be reasonable criteria
for allocating the surplus among the categories of recipients.
Quantitative economic assessment is relatively straightforward for the commercial values –
using recent ex-vessel prices from commercial in-shore fisheries. For the fish distributed to
American-Canadian during 2006–2009, the ex-vessel equivalent value is reckoned to be
between $180,000 and $479,000 per year, depending upon what fraction of the ex-vessel
prices the good and poor condition fish are worth. With more extensive information about
the costs of fish processing, the net economic value of distributed fish could be estimated
from the wholesale product values minus the costs of processing and handling the fish. We
did not assess net commercial values in this fashion, due to lack of comprehensive cost
information. But we did carry out the assessment of gross wholesale value of surplus
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hatchery fish. This yielded a wholesale value of between $353,000 and $710,000 for the fish
sold to American-Canadian Fisheries
The surplus hatchery fish distributed to food banks, tribes and education/research projects
was estimated in the same fashion. This yielded an ex-vessel equivalent value of between
$744,000 and $1.35 million per year during 2006-2009. Again, applying the same wholesale
value estimation method as used for the Commercial sales to American-Canadian, we obtain
estimates of between $1.38 million and $2.05 million wholesale product value per year. And
we note that about 74 percent of the fish distributed in this category are collected from the
hatcheries by American-Canadian Fisheries, processed predominantly into fillet products for
distribution to the state food banks. American-Canadian retains the roe from these fish,
which should generate about 74% of the wholesale roe value, which would equal $261,000.
Finally, there is clearly a value associated with distributing salmon carcasses (or “analogue”
products) to enhance stream nutrients. Quantifying those values would require predictions
of how the nutrient enhancement increases salmon runs and other ecosystem functions.
Since these kinds of predictions are not currently available, the economic value of nutrient
enhancement has not been quantified. And the social (non-economic) values for donations
to food banks, Native American tribes, and education/research could be substantial, but are
not quantified in terms of dollars. The gaps in this economic assessment of hatchery returns
could be addressed by specific studies targeting the values driven by ecosystem enhancement
in salmon streams, the social values associated with donations to food banks, and the costs
of collecting, processing and marketing commercial salmon products. Such studies are within
the range of research being done by fishery economists, but the accurate, large-scale studies
needed to make accurate predictions across the range of hatcheries and surplus returns in
Washington state could be expensive and time-consuming.
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Figure and Tables

Washington Non-Indian Coho and Chinook Troll salmon
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Figure 1. Annual Average Ex-vessel prices of coho and Chinook salmon caught by ocean
trollers off Washington state (converted to 2009 dollars using the GNP price deflator).
Note: no price data for 1994.
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Table 1. Distribution of Surplus Salmon Returns for 2006-2009.2

Year
2009
2008
2007
2006
Total
%

Total
surplus
returns1
478,526
419,570
391,376
367,326
1,656,798

Donated
to Tribes
17,552
16,781
16,307
14,501
65,141
3.93%

Donated to
Food
Banks
189,426
222,348
167,260
158,174
737,208
44.5%

Donated to
Educ &
Research
5,165
2,678
5,009
5,536
18,388
1.11%

Sold to
AmericanCanadian
Fisheries
104,999
56,240
101,978
80,604
343,821
20.75%

Used for
Nutrient
Enrichment
161,384
121,523
100,822
108,511
492,240
29.71%

Table 2a. Annual Average Surplus Salmon Distributed to Tribes. 2006-2009
Species

Male
Female
Good
Poor unusable Good
Poor unusable
%
Condition Condition
Condition Condition
Spawned
Chinook
2761
87
0
1635
20
0
0.468%
Coho
4165
86
3
3185
24
2
0%
Chum
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%
Pink
0
0
0
0
0
0
0%
Steelhead
2026
7
0
2281
3
0
1.9%
Sub-total
8952
180
3
7101
48
2
0.7%

Total

4504
7465
0
0
4317
16285

Table 2.b Annual Average Surplus Salmon Sold to American Canadian Fisheries. 2006-2009
Species

Male
Female
Good
Poor unusable Good
Poor
unusable
%
Condition Condition
Condition Condition
Spawned
Chinook
9613
12603
30
2158
5289
30
52.3%
Coho
1291
12169
57
1211
10713
86
9%
Chum
1837
14384
1
1482
12339
3
35.3%
Pink
372
0
0
287
0
0
0%
Steelhead
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.0%
Sub-total

13114

39156

88

5138

28341

119

29.4%

Total

29724
25528
30045
659
0
85955

Total does not include hatchery fish returning live to the river, or fish disposed of from the
hatcheries. These amount to another 261,723 fish over the four-year period.
2
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Table 2c. Annual Average Surplus Salmon Distributed to food banks. 2006-2009
Species

Male
Female
Good
Poor Unusable Good
Poor Unusable
Condition Condition
Condition Condition
Chinook
13131
11664
37
6145
4351
0
Coho
47722
13735
0
31551
9972
0
Chum
3817
16116
0
1422
10647
0
Pink
2245
36
0
2923
9
0
Steelhead
4057
259
1
4275
188
0
Sub-total
70971
41811
38
46315
25167
0

Total
%
Spawned
2.09%
35328
0%
102980
0%
32002
0%
5213
0.61%
8780
0.35% 184302

Table 2d. Annual Average Surplus Salmon Distributed to Education, Research, or
transferred outside WDFW. 2006-2009.
Species

Male
Female
Good
Poor Unusable Good
Poor Unusable
Condition Condition
Condition Condition
Chinook
96
1094
106
44
413
116
Coho
82
1423
13
50
759
1
Chum
7
26
13
3
18
13
Pink
0
0
0
0
0
0
Steelhead
88
7
9
77
4
8
Kokanee
65
0
0
62.5
0
62.5
Sockeye
0
0
0.25
0
0
0

%
Spawned
64.15%
55.60%
3.73%
0.%
0.84%
100.00%
0.00%

Sub-Total

56.26%

337

2551

142

237

1193

201

Total

1869
2328
79
1
193
190
0.25
4660

Table 3. Percent in each Species/Condition Class, 2006 – 2009.

4-Yr total
Chinook
Chum
Coho
Pink
Total

Not
Spawned
68.7%
64.1%
91.1%
75.7%
73.7%

October 25, 2010

Spawned
31.3%
34.3%
8.9%
24.3%
25.7%

Good
39.6%
10.9%
9.8%
99.1%
28.0%

Low
60.2%
87.5%
89.6%
0.9%
78.1%

Unusable
0.2%
0.0%
0.6%
0.0%
0.2%
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Table 4a. Average ex-vessel prices per pound, based upon PacFIN data for 2008-2009.
Puget
Sound

Skagit
River

Hood
Canal

San
Juan Is.
$2.32

Strait
Juan de
Fuca
$3.01

Outer
WA
Coast
$3.99

Col R
Upper
Below
Col. R
Bonneville
$1.996
$1.82

Chinook

$2.09

$2.31

$2.32

Chum

$0.79

$0.67

$0.77

$0.79

$1.08

$0.50

$0.54

$0.86

Coho

$1.43

$1.33

$1.46

$1.38

$1.39

$1.49

$1.24

$0.88

Pink

$0.250

$0.250

$0.247 $0.255

$0.252

$0.190

Table 4b. Average ex-vessel prices per pound, based upon PacFIN data for 2008-2009.
Species

GreenDuwamish
River

Skagit
River

Sockeye
Steelhead

$1.79
$0.72

$1.54

Point
San
Roberts Juan
Is.
$1.39
$1.22

Strait
Juan de
Fuca
$1.88

Outer
Coast
Rivers

$1.92

$1.93

Col R
Below
Bonneville
$1.63

Upper
Col. R
$1.48
$0.67

Table 5. Estimated Average Weights for Hatchery Fish (based upon PacFIN data from
2008-2009)
Species
Chinook

Pounds/fish
12.73

Chum

8.75

Coho

7.37

Pink

3.43

Sockeye

5.18

Steelhead

7.31

October 25, 2010

Areas included in weight averaging
Col R., Cape Flattery, North Puget Sound, east of
Whidbey, Skykomish, Hood Canal
Green-Duwamish, Puyallup, Skykomish, Klickitat, East
of Whidbey
Col R, Cape Flattery, Deep Creek, Chehalis, HohQuillayute, East Whidbey Is, Green-Duwamish R,
Puyallup R, Hood-canal, Upper Col R,
Central Puget Sound, Hood Canal, South Puget Sound,
Skagit R, East Whidbey Is, Green-Duwamish R,
Puyallup R
Col R, Skagit R, Pt Roberts, Green-Duwamish R
Col R, Hoh-Quillayute, Makah Bay, various rivers, East
Whidbey
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Table 6. Estimated Average price/pound ex-vessel prices from PacFIN data for 2008-2009.

Chinook
Chum
Coho
Pink
Sockeye
Steelhead

Ex-vessel
Price/lb.
$2.11
$0.73
$1.27
$0.25
$1.63
$0.98

Areas Used in Price Averaging
Puget Sound, Skagit R., Hood Canal, Col lower & upper
Puget Sound, Skagit R., Hood Canal, Col lower & upper
Puget Sound, Skagit R., Hood Canal, Col lower & upper
Puget sound, Skagit R. Hood Canal
Skagit R, Col R lower& upper
Green-Duwamish, Skagit and upper Col. R

Table 7a. Annual Average Ex-vessel Equivalent Value of Salmon Sold to American-Canadian
Fisheries. Assumes spawned female fish are unusable.

Chinook
Chum
Coho
Pink
Value/yr.

Good
Condition at
2/3 ex-vessel
prices
$210,451
$14,057
$15,590
$375
$240,473

Poor
Condition at
1/3 ex-vessel
prices
$124,946
$46,246
$67,868
$0
$239,060

Unusable
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0

Value with
Good=2/3 and
Low =1/3 exvessel prices
$335,397
$60,303
$83,458
$375
$479,533

Value with Good
= 1/2 ex-vessel
prices and
Low = 0
$157,830
$10,542
$11,692
$281
$180,346

Table 7b. Annual Average Ex-vessel Equivalent Value of Salmon Distributed to Food Banks,
Educational projects, and others. Assumes spawned female fish are unusable

Chinook
Chum
Coho
Pink
Steelhead
Value/yr.

Good
Poor
Condition at Condition at
2/3 ex1/3 ex-vessel
vessel prices
prices
$425,701
$152,251
$22,231
$56,762
$540,530
$79,579
$2,940
$13
$67,983
$1,242
$991,402
$288,604

October 25, 2010

Unusable
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0

Value with
Good=2/3 and
Poor =1/3 exvessel
$577,952
$78,993
$620,109
$2,953
$69,225
$1,349,231

Value with
Good = 1/2
ex-vessel Price
and Poor = 0
$319,260
$16,672
$405,377
$2,205
$50,985
$743,514
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Table 8. Product Yield rates adapted from Crapo, et al. Based upon round
weight equivalent.
H&G Good
Condition

H&G Poor
Condition

SkinlessBoneless
fillets-High

SkinlessBoneless
fillets -Low

Roe

72%
74%
75%
73%
74%

68%
71%
70%
73%
66%

36%
36%
38%
33%
35%

30%
30%
30%
30%
30%

10%
10%
10%
10%
10%

Chinook
Chum
Coho
Pink
Sockeye

October 25, 2010
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Table 9. Alaska Salmon Product Prices - Wholesale Prices in May-August, 2006 – 2009.
ProductSpecies

May-Aug
2006

May-Aug
2007

May- Aug
2008

May-Aug
2009

$3.14
$1.86
$1.83
$0.78
$0.95

$3.18
$2.01
$2.39
$0.75
$0.89

$5.21
$2.22
$2.72
$0.96
$1.10

$5.56
$3.13
$2.36
$0.66
$1.00

$6.23
$3.15
$2.51
$0.67
$0.67

$4.28
$2.79
$3.74
$4.04
$6.11

Average

Range as
% of Ave.

$2.83
$2.39
$2.09
$0.91
$1.17

$3.59
$2.12
$2.26
$0.85
$1.03

66%
25%
39%
25%
20%

$7.81
$3.57
$3.29
$0.94
$1.33

$5.99
$3.67
$2.90
$1.44
$1.40

$6.40
$3.38
$2.77
$0.93
$1.10

35%
16%
34%
84%
66%

$3.76
$3.48
$4.33
$4.55
$6.89

$8.83
$6.27
$4.97
$9.14
$13.45

$5.17
$4.96
$5.48
$4.48
$7.60

$5.51
$4.38
$4.63
$5.55
$8.51

92%
80%
38%
92%
86%

$7.64
$5.48
$4.19
$2.28

$9.12
$5.37
$2.86
$2.32

$6.45
$7.04
$6.00

$9.55
$6.88
$5.86
$2.32

$8.19
$6.19
$4.73
$2.31

38%
27%
66%
2%

$5.44
$4.32
$3.48

$6.67
$4.11
$4.26

$5.12
$3.86
$4.47

$1.91

$5.55
$4.19
$4.19
$1.45
$2.04

34%
14%
26%

$2.00

$4.95
$4.45
$4.56
$1.45
$2.09

H & G Frozen
Chinook
Sockeye
Coho
Pink
Chum
H&G Fresh
Chinook
Sockeye
Coho
Pink
Chum
Roe
Chinook
Sockeye
Coho
Pink
Chum
Fresh Fillet
Chinook
Sockeye
Coho
Chum
Frozen Fillet
Chinook
Sockeye
Coho
Pink
Chum

$2.15

12%

Source: Alaska Seafood Market Bulletin. November 2007 and December 2009. Available on-line at:
www.alaskaseafood.org

October 25, 2010
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Table 10a. Estimated Annual Wholesale Value of Fish Products from Surplus Hatchery
Salmon Sold to Canadian-American Fisheries, 2006-2009. Based upon 2008-2009 Alaska
Wholesale Prices. Good Condition Fish Valued at 2/3 Wholesale Prices, and Poor Condition
Fish valued at 1/3 Wholesale Prices. Roe Valued at full Wholesale Price.
H&G
Species
Chinook
Chum
Coho
Pink
SubTotals

Fillets

Good
Condition

Poor
Condition

$25,815
$1,472
$2,082
$93
$29,462

$14,525
$4,621
$8,344
$0
$27,489

Good
Poor
Condition Condition
$229,269
$15,850
$22,906
$719
$268,745

$121,214
$47,600
$86,614
$0
$255,428

Roe
Roe Value

Subtotals

$24,785
$66,578
$36,959
$547
$128,868

$415,609
$136,121
$156,904
$1,359
$709,993

Table 10b. Estimated Annual Wholesale Value of Fish Products from Surplus Hatchery
Salmon Sold to Canadian-American Fisheries, 2006-2009. Based upon 2008-2009 Alaska
Wholesale Prices. Good Condition Fish Valued at 1/2 Wholesale Prices, and Poor
Condition Fish valued at $0. Roe Valued at full Wholesale Price.
H&G
Species
Chinook
Chum
Coho
Pink
SubTotals

Fillets

Good
Condition

Poor
Condition

$19,360
$1,104
$1,561
$70
$22,096

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

October 25, 2010

Good
Poor
Condition Condition
$171,944
$11,887
$17,179
$540
$201,549

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Roe
Roe Value
$24,785
$66,578
$36,959
$547
$128,868

Subtotals

$216,089
$79,569
$55,699
$1,156
$352,513
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Table 10c. Estimated Annual Wholesale Value of Fish Products from Surplus Hatchery
Salmon Distributed to Food Banks, Education, and others, 2006-2009. Based upon 2008-2009
Alaska Wholesale Prices. Good Condition Fish Valued at 2/3 Wholesale Prices, and Poor
Condition Fish valued at 1/3 Wholesale Prices. Roe Valued at full Wholesale Price.
H&G

Fillets

Species

Good
Condition

Poor
Condition

Good
Condition

Poor
Condition

Chinook
Chum
Coho
Pink
Steelhead*
Sub-totals

$52,219
$2,328
$72,175
$733
$5,999
$133,454

$17,814
$5,667
$9,794
$3
$86
$33,364

$463,768
$15,246
$657,852
$7,321
$96,198
$1,240,295

$147,703
$51,287
$89,711
$11
$1,124
$289,836

Roe

Subtotals

$84,232
$90,050
$153,866
$5,580
$19,300
$353,029

$765,736
$164,578
$983,399
$13,648
$122,618
$2,049,979

Table 10d. Estimated Annual Wholesale Value of Fish Products from Surplus Hatchery
Salmon Distributed to Food Banks, Education, and others, 2006-2009. Based upon 20082009 Alaska Wholesale Prices. Good Condition Fish Valued at 1/2 Wholesale Prices, and
Poor Condition Fish valued at $0. Roe Valued at full Wholesale Price.
H&G
Species

Good
Condition

Poor
Condition

Fillets
Good
Condition

Roe

Subtotals

Poor
Condition

Chinook
$39,162
$0
$347,809
$0
$84,232
$471,203
Chum
$1,746
$0
$11,434
$0
$90,050
$103,230
Coho
$54,129
$0
$493,365
$0
$153,866
$701,360
Pink
$549
$0
$5,490
$0
$5,580
$11,620
Steelhead*
$4,499
$0
$72,077
$1,124
$19,300
$95,877
Sub-totals
$100,086
$0
$930,175
$0
$353,728
$1,383,289
*Steelhead wholesale price calculated as Chinook Wholesale price x Steelhead ex-vessel
price/Chinook ex-vessel price.

October 25, 2010
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Brief Review of Hatchery Carcass and Egg Programs

Mark Kimbel
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
Fish Program, Hatcheries Division
and
Regional Fisheries Enhancement Groups

September 20, 2010

Brief Review of Hatchery Carcass and Egg Programs

Introduction
In the 2010 State Budget, the Washington State Legislature directed the Washington State
Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) to “work with appropriate stakeholders to facilitate
the disposition of salmon to best utilize the resource, increase revenues to regional fisheries
enhancement groups, and enhance the provision of nutrients to food banks.” WDFW is required
to provide, by November 1, 2010, a report to the appropriate Legislative committees
summarizing the resulting discussions, outcomes and recommendations of this stakeholder
process. In addition, WDFW must give due consideration to the recommendations before
soliciting or awarding a new surplus salmon disposal contract. The current contract ends July
31, 2011.
The following information has been gathered as a component of the stakeholder input process.
The purpose of this review is to gather information regarding how other natural resource
agencies dispose of and distribute surplus salmon returning to their hatchery facilities and to
determine if any of these strategies can be used by WDFW to help develop its “best use”
practices. This is not meant to be an exhaustive review due to time and resource considerations,
but rather a brief look at how other agencies handle hatchery surplus.
The eight agencies listed below were contacted by phone and asked to describe their system for
dealing with hatchery surplus.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife (USFWS)
Carcasses at USFWS hatchery facilities cannot be sold as they are deemed government property,
yet have no monetary value. The top priority for distribution is to the tribes. After tribal
requests have been filled, carcasses are donated to the Oregon State Food Bank and Northwest
Harvest. These carcasses are picked up by American Canadian.

USFWS conducts nutrient enhancement programs at some facilities. Medicated carcasses go to a
rendering plant at no cost to USFWS or are buried on-station.
A tribal fish processing plant near the Bingen/White Salmon area on the Columbia River is
scheduled to be up and running in the near future. Since the USFWS’ number one priority for
these carcasses is that they go to the tribes, it is possible that all food quality fish from their
facilities will be going to this processing plant and the current donations to the food banks could
be eliminated.

Nisqually Indian Tribe
All carcasses from the Clear Creek and Kalama Creek Hatcheries are given away to individual
citizens or local food banks, church groups, etc. No fish are sold. Unusable fish and pond
mortalities are buried on hatchery grounds. Low quality fish are frozen at the hatchery and later
distributed throughout the Nisqually River watershed for nutrient enhancement.
All females are stripped of eggs and these non-viable eggs are sold to Franco Fish Products in
Tacoma, Washington. Egg sales generated $20,000 in 2007 and have averaged approximately
$8,000 per year over the last few years. Price paid recently was in the $2.00 - $4.00/lb range.
Revenue generated goes back into the hatchery budget.

Canada Department of Fish and Oceans (CDFO)
All carcasses are given to the First Nations. Previously, CDFO had a contract for selling
hatchery surplus, but in the mid-1990s a policy decision was made to give the carcasses to the
First Nations.
First Nations contracts with a processor for pickup, processing, egg sales, etc. All carcasses
must be picked up regardless of condition. There are no sales to the general public, give-aways
or donations to local food banks.

CDFO conducts a nutrient enhancement program using non- medicated, unusable carcasses.
Medicated carcasses are buried on-station. No carcasses go to rendering.
Community operated hatchery facilities, of which Canada has a few, are allowed to sell returning
carcasses to offset costs.

Idaho Department of Fish and Game (IDFG)
IDFG does not sell carcasses or eggs. Their first priority for hatchery surplus is to provide it to
the tribes. Public food banks are the next priority and there instances of general public giveaways, mainly for spawned steelhead. Unusable carcasses are frozen and hauled to a rendering
plant. Contact was not sure if IDFG had to pay for rendering or not. IDFG does not have a
nutrient enhancement program.

Alaska Department of Fish and Game
Hatcheries in Alaska are private, non-profit, but can and do sell fish returning to their facilities to
help offset operating costs. Throughout Alaska, pink, chum and Chinook are the predominant
species sold. Hatchery returns in Alaska are in the range of 2.0-6.0 million fish annually.
Contracts vary and are on a hatchery-by-hatchery or aquaculture association basis and are
generally for fish that are harvested before they get to the hatchery.
The Cook Inlet Aquaculture Association does not sell carcasses from its hatcheries, but they do
donate them locally.
Prince William Aquaculture Association does utilize processors to handle hatchery carcasses.
The carcasses are rendered into fish oil. Contact was unsure if revenue was generated or not.
They do not donate them to food banks or give them to tribes.
In SE Alaska, carcasses recently sold for $0.02 – $0.04/lb
One Alaska hatchery organization sells all their carcasses to be made into dog treats. .

For the remaining hatcheries, in general, carcasses are typically given to people who request
them. Some carcasses may go the tribes. Carcasses are used for bear and raptor feed, for bait
and some are made into fish oil. There are no nutrient enhancement programs.

California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG)
California does not sell carcasses or eggs. All hatcheries are mitigation facilities owned by other
entities, but operated under contract by CDFG. Carcasses go to tribes for ceremonial and
subsistence uses and are donated to food banks. Food banks may then donate directly to tribes
for needy tribal members. In some cases, processed carcasses are shipped back to the hatcheries
for distribution. CDFG tries to keep the donations within the local area. Non-edible carcasses
go to a render plant at a cost to CDFG. No steelhead are killed at CDFG hatcheries. They are all
returned to the river. CDFG does not have a nutrient enhancement program.

Michigan Department of Natural Resources (Michigan DNR)
Michigan DNR contracts with American Canadian to dispose of their carcasses. American
Canadian provides staff to man weirs and help handle and process salmon at Michigan DNR
hatchery facilities. American Canadian picks up all salmon regardless of condition,
approximately 200,000 fish per year. Michigan DNR pays American Canadian approximately
$220,000 per year for these services. American Canadian then pays Michigan DNR $0.01/lb for
carcasses received. In 2009, this was approximately $22,000.
Michigan DNR previously contracted with tribes and gave away carcasses as a means of dealing
with their hatchery surplus. However, either method worked for them. Carcasses are not given
to the tribes and Michigan DNR does not conduct nutrient enhancement programs with salmon
carcasses. The contract encourages American Canadian to market the carcasses within the state
of Michigan when possible. Some carcasses are minimally processed and given to food banks

and charitable organizations, although it appears that this is up to American Canadian and not a
firm stipulation in their contract.

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW)
ODFW’s priorities for salmon returning to their hatchery facilities are 1) broodstock and
escapement, and then 2) carcasses to the tribes. Fall Chinook, Spring Chinook and coho are sold
under separate contracts from only 4 hatchery facilities. ODFW maintains a list of 40-45 fish
buyers who may be interested in bidding on the contracts.
This year, Air Fresh Seafoods has the contract for fall Chinook and coho at Bonneville and Big
Creek Hatcheries. Borstein Seafoods has the current contract for spring chinook at Clackamas
Hatchery ($42 each this year) and American Canadian has the contract for spring Chinook at
Cole River Hatchery. American Canadian picks up coho for use in Oregon’s Statewide Food
Bank Program. Carcasses are given to small local food banks as well. In 2009, the contractor
paid $32.25 to $36.50 per carcass for spring Chinook at Clackamas and Cole River Hatcheries.
Buyers are only required to pick up carcasses for sale and each hatchery has to deal with the
unusable carcasses. Medicated carcasses are buried on station. Otherwise unusable carcasses
are used for nutrient enhancement.
Revenue from sales ($795,900 in 2009) to the Fish Propagation Program and is distributed back
to ODFW hatchery facilities. ODFW does not sell carcasses from all their facilities due to public
pressure. They don’t sell carcasses from any of their PUD facilities. All food quality carcasses,
from other than the 4 hatcheries listed above, are donated to food banks.
There are no provisions in the contracts to provide processed products back to the state of
Oregon.
There are no eggs sales.

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)
WDFW disposes surplus carcasses via “competitive” bidding amongst “qualified” fish
processors, canners, wholesalers or by-products manufacturers. The contract is based on a RFP/
RFQQ process which is evaluated by WDFW staff who award points per category: qualifications
(30%); price per fish quote (70%) and up to 5 additional points for proposed donations to food
banks. The contract is for one year, with WDFW having the option to extend it annually for an
additional five years.
The successful bidder (contractor) must remove all carcasses from hatchery facilities regardless
of condition. The contractor must meet specific food handling requirements for processing fish
for human consumption and must make available packaged fillets or smoked fish products for
purchase at a reduced rate by Department of Corrections (DOC). The amount that must be
provided is determined by a sliding scale based on the pounds of fish the processor purchases
form WDFW. DOC has the option of purchasing these products, or not. In addition, the
contractor must comply with their commitment stated in the RFP to provide packaged fillets to
food banks. In 2005, the current contractor committed to providing a minimum of 40,000
pounds of fillets to food banks. The actual number of fillets delivered to food banks is much,
much higher and today represents 35% - 45% of all surplus salmon returning to State hatcheries.
As part of the contract, the contractor purchases salmon carcasses from WDFW for a nominal fee
ranging from .05 to $2.00 per individual salmon carcass, including roe. The carcasses are
assigned a condition factor by hatchery employees before the carcasses are transported off
station by the contractor. The price paid by the contractor is based on fish species, sex and
condition factor. By law, all revenue received by WDFW from the sales of carcasses from state
funded hatchery facilities is divided between WDFW (20%) and the Regional Fisheries
Enhancement Group Program (80%; RFEG). In the last five years, the total revenue generated
from this contract ranged from $16,554 to $67,504, equating to an average of $31,616 annually
which is divided equally between the 14 RFEG’s.
In recent years nutrient enhancement has become a large part of the disposal process. Nutrient
enhancement is based on scientific research documenting the value of salmon carcasses for
increasing watershed productivity. In addition, the numbers of carcasses “donated” to food
banks has increased dramatically. As a result, the number of carcasses actually purchased by the
contractor has declined precipitously. However, it should be noted that 2008 saw the single
highest allocation of funds to the RFEG Program from the sale of surplus carcasses since the
inception of this program. This is in part due to the large chum run that year.
Once the carcasses are removed from the hatcheries and all contract conditions have been met,
the contractor may dispose of the remaining carcasses and roe at their discretion. This typically
means carcasses that have died in the holding ponds, medicated fish and fish unfit for human
consumption are sent to landfill, at the contractor’s expense, or converted into fish meal for use

in dog or cat food. The contract as written does not require the contractor to account for the
value of the roe removed from the carcasses prior to final disposition to food banks, DOC or
land fill.
It should be noted that the current contractor has had the contract since at least 1991.

Satsop Springs
CBFTF Pilot Project Summary – 2009
In 2009 the Chehalis Basin Fisheries Taskforce (CBFTF), Hood Canal Salmon Enhancement
Group (HCSEG) and Ocean Gold Seafoods (OGS) entered into a partnership with the intent to
document potential revenue from two hatcheries in the Chehalis basin.
Surplus salmon were removed from Satsop Springs and Bingam hatcheries and transported to the
Ocean Gold facility for processing. Brood stock carcasses were returned to the stream for
nutrient enhancement. Fish fit for human consumption were processed and frozen for sale. Fish
unfit for human consumption were rendered into 3,000 lbs. of salmon meal for carcass analog
manufacture. Roe was extracted and sold at the wholesale market value. Net proceeds from
sales were split evenly between the processor and the CBFTF.

Results:
x
x
x
x
x
x

21,223 fish to processor
146,311 lbs carcass and eggs X wholesale value = $184,536 gross revenue
$111,134 processing costs
$184,536 - $111,134 = $73,402 net revenue
$36,701 revenue to CBFTF
$36,701 revenue to Ocean Gold

Contrast:
At best, assuming that ALL of these fish were females in good condition, these fish would have
generated $21,223.00 if they had been included in WDFW’s current contract process.

Conclusion:
This pilot project proves that alternative methods of carcass disposition can dramatically increase
revenue. This project was successful because volunteers provided labor to process fish at the
hatchery and the profit earned by the processor was capped at 50%.

Conclusions
For most agencies contacted the priorities for fish returning to hatchery facilities were 1)
hatchery broodstock and escapement, 2) tribes, 3) food banks, sales and nutrient enhancement.
Michigan DNR does not give any carcasses to the tribes.

Sales:
Only WDFW, Satsop Springs, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife ($795,900 in 2009)
and private, non-profit hatcheries in Alaska (revenue unknown) sell carcasses. Nisqually Tribe
($8,000 annually) and possibly other tribes in Washington sell non-viable eggs. On the other end
of the spectrum, Michigan DNR pays a contractor ($220,000 annually) to help with handling fish
at their hatcheries. Michigan recoups costs from their contractor at $0.01/ lb, or approximately
$22,000 annually.

Food banks:
All agencies donated carcasses to food banks (or individuals) to some degree. American
Canadian is involved in these food bank programs in Oregon, Michigan, California and at
USFWS hatcheries.

Nutrient Enhancement:
Of the eight agencies contacted, WDFW and Satsop Springs, six conduct nutrient enhancement
programs: Nisqually Tribe, Canada Department of Fisheries and Oceans, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, WDFW and Satsop Springs.

Uses of Salmon Returning to Hatchery Facilities

Broodstock Escapement

Tribes

Food
Banks

Sales

Nutrient
Enhancement

USFWS

X

X

X

X

X

Nisqually
Tribe

X

X

X

X

X

CDFO

X

X

X

IDFG

X

X

X

X

ADFG

X

X

X

X

CDFG

X

X

X

X

Michigan
DNR

X

X

ODFW

X

X

WDFW

X

Satsop
Springs

X

1

X

X

X1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Michigan DNR sells carcasses to American Canadian. American Canadian then donates some

of the carcasses to food banks in Michigan.

Appendix D.

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife Surplus Salmon and Egg Program History
September 20, 2010
This information as gathered by talking with Bob Foster and Andy Appleby, both former WDFW
employees who oversaw the Carcass and Egg Program.
Prior to the early 1970’s the distribution of carcasses was on an ad-hoc basis, hatchery managers freely
distributed them to jails or other programs. A large number were also placed into landfills. These
practices were investigated by the Washington State Senate, primarily Senator Bob Grieve. As a result of
this investigation, best business practices were adopted and codified. The sale of carcasses and viable
eggs by Washington Department of Fisheries (WDF) were allowed but under fairly strict guidelines by
lawmakers.
Oversight of the sale was a Commission composed of Senators and interested parties, a yearly summary
was presented and a proposal for the coming year’s program was presented for approval. Carcasses not
needed for propagation but returning to WDF hatcheries were managed under rules of Department of
General Administration (GA) governing state surplus property. Contract conditions were agreed to by
WDF and GA and Requests for Bid performed. Initially, yearly contracts were developed, later multiyear contracts were the norm. The contracts specified the price per carcass based on species with
adjustments for sex, in some years a separate category was the price for non-viable eggs. The carcasses,
if in adequate quality, were prepared as a smoked product, as a pickled product, or as a paste product.
The plant were these carcasses were prepared was an FDA approved kosher processing plant. The paste
was very profitable for several years but later the product became less profitable, mainly because of net
reared Atlantic Salmon. The smoked and pickled products were marginally profitable. Non-viable eggs
were processed as caviar.
Also, at this time, whole unprocessed carcasses were provided to food banks or other charities. These
operations provided either a whole product or a filleted/cleaned product to individuals. The processing
was only rarely done in an FDA approved site.
In later years, contracts specified a portion of prepared product be provided to Department of Corrections
(DOC) at a low price for use in prisoner feeding programs. This was a viable alternative to other protein
in the prisoners’ meals. Also, the contractor began processing carcasses that previously had been
provided to Food Banks as a whole carcass and providing a flash frozen product for distribution through
the Food Bank.
Also at this time many landfills refused to allow carcasses to be disposed in them and few hatcheries had
adequate area for on-site disposal of carcasses. Placing large numbers of carcasses in streams were
prevented by WA Department of Ecology.
The distribution of viable eggs followed established criterion. There were several priorities; use of eggs
in other WDF facilities, use of eggs in cooperative projects, use of eggs in tribal projects, use of eggs by
other entities that resulted in the release of fish for the citizens, and finally sale of the eggs to other US
companies or foreign entities.
When eggs were deemed as not needed for propagation and release, they were made available to firms
that specialized in taking the eggs, incubating them and shipping them to other countries for propagation.

The major countries receiving eggs were; Japan, Chile, and Korea. The price for these eggs was
established in the 1970’s and the yearly price was adjusted for changes in the value added index by WA
Department of Revenue. Firms that desired to participate in viable eggs placed a performance bond with
WDF. The priority for receiving viable eggs was governed by a random drawing of all firms, when eggs
became available, the first chosen firm would be contacted, and they had the opportunity to accept the
eggs. If they did not desire the eggs, the next firm was called, and so on. The firms had to supply a crew
to spawn the adults and handle the green eggs.
WDF supplied virology sampling and provided the results to the firms. An adequate health screening was
needed to meet requirements of the receiving country.
The viable egg program decreased as the other countries developed local broodstock or the aquaculture
programs became unprofitable.

x

In the late 1970’s, the Department of General Administration started administering the
Carcass and Egg contract.

x

In 1991 Ocean Star Seafoods was the only company to bid on the contract.

x

The economics of carcass sales decreased in 1992. Viable egg sale market decreased in
1993 and was dependent on international market conditions. Most viable eggs sold went
to Japan or Chile.

x

Proceeds from carcass and egg sales, less 25% for GA, were used to fund cooperative and
RFEG projects.

x

Department of Corrections received fish from this program at least as early as the early
1990’s. They estimated the benefit at $250,000 annually at that time. (This program
continues currently and DOC is interested in expanding the amount of processed fish
product they receive for their inmate feeding program.)

x

Carcass and Egg sales in 1991 - $864,237.62 Viable egg sales in 1991 - $453,346.41.

x

1995 legislation directed revenue from the sale of surplus salmon and eggs at state funded
facilities to the RFEGs. Previously the proceeds were deposited into the state General
Fund.

x

In 1995 carcass and egg contracts generated $125,300. This is less than the 1990-94
average of $521,900. This downfall was attributed to the worldwide excess of salmon
products and the low wholesale price of fish. (See attached graphic)

x

Carcass sales in 1997: $50,844 minus 25% GA = $40,660 to RFEGs. Viable eggs sold
from Glenwood and Satsop Springs only = $5,692 (759,000 eggs)
For recent numbers by disposition, see the attached table.
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Introduction
The Washington State Legislature included in its 2010 State Budget a proviso directing
the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) to “work with appropriate
stakeholders to facilitate the disposition of salmon to best utilize the resource, increase revenues
to regional fisheries enhancement groups, and enhance the provision of nutrients to food banks.”
The proviso instructs WDFW to provide, by November 1, 2010, a report to the appropriate
Legislative committees summarizing the resulting discussions, outcomes and recommendations.
The proviso also instructs WDFW to give due consideration to the recommendations before
soliciting or awarding a new surplus salmon disposal contract.
To assist with this effort, WDFW contracted with the William D. Ruckelshaus Center.
The Center is a joint effort of Washington’s two research universities and was developed in
response to requests from community leaders. The William D. Ruckelshaus Center acts as a
neutral resource for collaborative problem solving in the region. The Center provides expertise to
improve the quality and availability of voluntary collaborative approaches for policy
development and multi-party dispute resolution.
WDFW and the Ruckelshaus Center agreed that the Center would provide services to
support stakeholder engagement and the development of recommendations as called for in the
Proviso. These services included development of an economic analysis; and an interview-based
situation assessment; providing recommendations for a stakeholder involvement process;
facilitation of meetings between WDFW and appropriate stakeholders; and informal advice on
presenting subsequent recommendations to the public, Fish and Wildlife Commission, and/or
Legislature.
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Those tasks were conducted by Center faculty and staff and other WSU or UW faculty, staff and
students associated with the Center.
Project highlights:
x

An interview-based Situation Assessment Report (interviews and report by Christina
Sanders, WSU) and an Economic Analysis Report (prepared by Daniel Huppert, UW)
were presented at the first stakeholder meeting. This September 2nd meeting was
facilitated and engaged stakeholders in establishing a common basis of knowledge for
future discussions. A report on disposal alternatives adopted by peer agencies (states and
provinces, tribes, federal, etc.) prepared by WDFW, was also presented.

x

A second stakeholder meeting was facilitated on September 20th to allow stakeholders to
collaboratively develop a program history, and to present and discuss options and
alternatives for management of surplus hatchery return salmon.

x

The third, and final, stakeholder meeting was held on October 12th. WDFW presented
draft recommendations to the stakeholder group and received feedback.
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FIRSTSTAKEHOLDERMEETINGSUMMARY 





September2,2010


Thepurposeofthisfirstmeetingwastojointlyestablishacommonbaseofinformation
regardingsurplushatcheryreturnsalmon,sothatallparticipantshadanopportunityto
contributetoafactbasethattheWashingtonDepartmentofFishandWildlife(WDFW)can
takeintoaccountinadditiontostakeholdercommentsandalternativeswhengenerating
recommendationsfortheWashingtonLegislature.

Themeetingbeganwithapresentationanddiscussionofthreedocuments:

1. SituationalAssessmentReport(PreparedbyChristinaSanders,WSUDGSS)
2. WDFWHatcheryCarcassandEggProgramsFactFinding
3. EconomicsofWDFWSurplusHatcherySalmonDisposition

Amongthegeneralcommentsaboutthesereportswastheconcernthatthedocumentsneed
moreinformationassociatedwiththenutrientvalueofsalmoncarcassesforinstream
enhancement.Therewasalsogeneralagreementthatahistoryanddescriptionof
Washington’scurrentprogramwouldbehelpfultoinformthesediscussions.Therewasa
generalrequesttohavemoreinformationaboutthecurrentcontractsandtheprocessby
whichtheywereissued.WDFWagreedtoprovidethisinformationatthenextmeeting.A
desireformoredetailedinformationabouthatcheryoperations,fishcarcassdisposal,what
happenstoroe,andthecostsofprocessingwasexpressedbyseveralparticipants.

Documentspecificcommentsaddressedthenutrientvaluetopic,aswellasseveralpointsof
interestorclarification,includingtherolewhichFederalMitchellActfundingplays,theutilityof
includingmoreinformationonAlaskahatcheryoperations,andthedesirabilityofamore
detaileddiscussionofOregonhatcheryoperationstoexploretheirusefulnessasacomparison
forWashingtonoperations.

TheEconomicReportreceivedconsiderableattentionfromthegroup,withquestionsregarding
specificelementsofthatreportandanumberofsuggestionsforadditionalinvestigationor
approachestoestimatingvalue.Includedinthesecommentswereconcernsthatthevalueof
instreamnutrientreturn–especiallyforthelargergoalofsalmonrecovery–wasnotfully
estimated,thatnotallcostsoftheprogramhadbeenincludedintheanalysis,andthatthe
availablecostsandincomesofprogramsforsalmonrecoverywerenotsufficientlyreferenced.
Therewerealsospecificquestionsandcommentsaboutseveralofthevaluesincludedintables
inthisEconomicReport,howtheywereobtainedorestimated,andtheappropriate
mechanismandratefordiscountingexvesselpricestoapproximatethevalueofhatcheryfish.
Therewasalsoconsiderablediscussionabouttheeconomicvalueofroe,thepossibleinverse
relationshipbetweencarcassqualityandroevalue,andhowthatisreflectedinthereport.
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Anumberofspecificfiguresandratespertainingtothenumberofcarcassesallocatedto
differententities,theaverageweightsoffishandroe,thecostofprocessingandthe
percentageoffishwhichcontainroewereprovidedforuseinpreparinganamendedversionof
theEconomicReport.Dr.Huppertsolicitedinputinthisveinforhisbenefitashebeginswork
onthatamendment.

FollowingtheinitialsessionfocusedontheReports,thegroupmovedontoamoregeneral
discussion.Thegeneraldesireformoreinformationonthehistoryanddevelopmentofthe
currentprogram,thecurrentcontractingprocess,andtheLegislativeProvisowhichgaveriseto
thisstakeholderprocesswasmadeclear.Asuggestionwasmadethataflowchartforthe
salmoncarcassdisposalprocessmightbeusefultobetterunderstandtheprotocolandwhere
decisionsaremade.Manythoughtitwouldalsobeusefultohavemoredetailedinformation
onfishreturnandprocessingatthelevelofindividualhatcheries.WDFWagreedtoworkwith
stakeholderstoprovidesuchinformationifitwasnotreadilyavailableontheirwebsite.There
wasalsodiscussionabouttheneedforinformationfromWDFWabouttheparametersofthe
process,andthegoalsandobjectivesthatapplytothecontractandcontractingprocess.

Somemembersofthegroupcontinuedtoexpressconcernaboutthefailuretoaddress
volunteerefforts–particularlywithregardstonutrientenhancement.Therewasalsosome
concernaboutthelackofattentiontobestavailablescience,thetaxbenefitsrealizedfrom
donationsandtheiropinionthatthecurrentsituationmaybeamonopoly.Therewasageneral
callforamoredetailedaccountingforallfishandroeinvolvedintheprocess.Therewas
additionaldiscussionoftheroleofanalogsinnutrientenhancement.Theclassificationasgame
fishasthereasonfornoninclusionofSteelheadandTroutinthisprocesswerealsodiscussed

Duringthissessiontherewasconsiderablesharingofspecificinformationaboutvalue,amounts
offishandroeprovidedtothevariousbeneficiaries,andtherangeofvaluesestimatedinthe
EconomicReport.Thenutritionalandsocialvalueofthefishprovidedtofoodbanksandthe
DepartmentofCorrectionswasexplored,aswell.

Themeetingconcludedwithadiscussionofthelegislativeandstakeholderprocessesand
calendaring.Therewillbetwomoremeetings,withthesecondmeetingdesignedtodiscuss
theprocessandwhatoughttobedonewithsurplussalmonbasedonthereports,discussion
developedtodayandtheadditionalinformationidentified.Thethirdstakeholdermeetingwill
provideanopportunityforWDFWdiscloseandobtainfeedbackonrecommendationsbeing
draftedfortheLegislature.

Attendees:LonnieCrumley,CarlChastain,TerryWright,RebeccaBenjamin,PaulShorbs,Jim
Coates,GarrettReynolds,SteveBauck,JoshFogt,JayJackson,ChuckJohnson,PaulAncich,
DianneLudwig,TomWilliamson,HeatherBartlett,MarkKimbel,PierreMarchand,Margaret
Neuman,ScottSigmon,MarkJohnson,RandyAho,NelloPicinich,DennisRydman,TonyMeyer,
JimMalinowski,TimBerge,EdJouper,NeilWerner,AaronDierks,JacobSkeers,MichaelKern,
AmandaMurphy,ChristinaSanders,MichaelGaffney
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SECONDSTAKEHOLDERMEETINGSUMMARY


September20,2010


Thepurposeofthismeetingwastodiscussstakeholderalternatives,optionsandconcerns
regardingsurplussalmonandtoprovidenewinsight/information/recommendationstoWDFW.

Thesessionbeganwithadiscussionofthehistoryoftheprogram,towhichstakeholders
contributedsignificantly.Amongthepointsdevelopedduringdiscussionoftheprogramhistory
withstakeholderswere:
x Pre1970’s,managersatindividualhatcherieswereresponsibleformakingdecisionsto
disposeofthefishthatcamebacktothehatcheryandcarcasses.In1971the
Legislaturetookaninterestinwhatwashappeningtothecarcasses.
x Districtsandregionshandledcontractingforcarcassdisposaluntilapproximately1985,
whentheGAbegantohandleattheStatelevel.
x Contractingwasforbothcarcassesandeggs,separately.Eggsweresoldoverseas(Chile
andJapan)andtoMichigan,amongotherlocations.Statebrokerssettheprice.
x In1991therewasadipinrevenueasthosemarketsreachedsaturation.Thistrend
continued(1991:$860,000to1995:$125,000).Therehavealsobeenreductionsinfish
production.
x WDFWmadeadecisionbasedonfishermaninteresttoquitsellingviableeggs.In1995,
theRFEGsgotthelegislativeauthoritytocollecttherevenuefromstatefunded
hatcheries.
x About10yearsagoWDFWacquiredtheauthoritytomanagethecontractdirectly,
withoutparticipationfromGeneralAdministration.
x Apairofchartsshowingrevenuesfromtheprogramovertimewaspresentedand
discussed.
x Therewasalsodiscussionaboutwhichcarcassescanbeincludedintheprogramand
whichmustbeotherwisedisposedof(e.g.medicatedcarcasses).
x TheDepartment’scurrentpositionisthattheDepartmenthasaninterestinsalmon
recovery.TheDepartmentalsohasavestedinterestinthevalueofsurplussalmon,but
theywanttomakesurethatthesesurplusfishdonotremainatWDFWfacilities.Itwas
notedthattherehavebeenreductionsathatcheries,andinalllikelihoodhatcherieswill
notbesupplyingmorefish;thenumberswillprobablystayastheyarecurrentlyoreven
decline.
x Thepracticeofhatcheriesdisposingoffishindependentlyoronsitehasbeendropped
overtheyears,withmostfish–exceptnotablytreatedfish(“meds”)andverypoor
qualitycarcasses(“morts”)–goingtoAmericanCanadianaspartofthecurrent
contractingarrangement.AmericanCanadianhasbeeninvolvedatsomelevelfor
approximatelythelast25years.
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x

AmericanCanadianbeganprovidingprocessedproductstotheDOCunderapilot
projectinabout1998.


Thereseemedtobeageneralrecognitionthat,giventhepossibilityofstaticorreducedsurplus
quantities,onewaytogetthemostvalueistomaximizequalityandfullutilization–which
couldincludeanalogues.

Fromthisdiscussionoftheprogramgenesisandhistory,thesessiontransitionedtoaformal
processoflistingstakeholderalternativesandoptions.Allstakeholdershadanopportunityto
beheard.TheRFEGspresentedaformalproposal,previouslysharedinwrittenform,for
considerationasanalternative.TheRFEGproposalwasdiscussedinsomedetailduringthis
session.Otherstakeholderspresentedtheirownconcerns,optionsandalternatives.Fromthis
listingexercisearoseatotalof19significantarticulatedoptions,concernsoralternatives.The
stakeholdersthenuseda“dotexercise”toidentifytheirmostimportantconcernsfromamong
thoselisted,inordertoprioritizethoseoptionsfordiscussion.Thealternativesandconcerns
identified,aswellasthe“votes”receivedbyeachduringtheprioritizationprocess,areas
follows:

1. RFEQproposal:(16)
2. Morebidders,changebidderprocessanditwillincreaserevenue,makemore
competitive.(13)
3. Therehasbeenanincreaseintheamountoffishgoingtothefoodbanks.Needto
maintainconsistentqualityandquantityoffishdistributedtothefoodbanks.
Ensurefoodsafety.HAACPapproved.(7)
4. Maximizeusageofvolunteersthroughouttheentireprocess.(7)
5. Restorefundingtohatcheries.(5)
6. Preferdisposaloffishwithinthewatershed,keepthemonsite.Ifthisisnot
possible,thenanalogswouldbethebestalternative.(4)
7. Havea100%increaseinhatcheryproduction.(4)
8. LookatmaximizingrevenuebylookingatbestpracticesofOregonSatsopand
Nisqually.(4)
9. Retainthevalueofroethataredonatedtofoodbanks.1VOTE
10. Improveaccountingandtransparencyofrevenue.1VOTE
11. Usenonviablebiomassforanalogues.1VOTE
12. Allfishgotocertifiedprocesser
13. Reducetheamountofdisposedoffish.
14. Maximizebyproductusage.
15. Considerremovingroeonstation(fishthatgotothefoodbank).
16. Hatcheriesneedtomeettheirneedsthismeansbrutestock.Needtoimprove
efficiencyofhatcherypractices;thisincludescapacity,handlingpractices,technical
andhumanresources.Thiswillrequirelegaction(needresourcestodothis).
17. Searchoutvolunteerstohelpinhatcheries.
18. Utilizenonviablebiomassforanalogs.
19. Providecompletetransparency.
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Followingtheprioritizationprocess,theoptionsidentifiedasmostimportanttothe
stakeholderspresentwererearticulatedasthreeprincipalareasofdiscussionwiththe
stakeholdersselfselectingintosmallergroupsforfacilitateddiscussionsinmoredetailabout
eachofthethreeareas.Thosegroupsthenreconvenedtosharesummariesofthosedetailed
discussionswiththegroupasawhole.

TOPICSCHOSENFORBREAKOUTGROUPS
1.) Changethebidingprocess
2.) Maintainquality,quantityandsafetytofoodbanks
3.) Nutrientenhancementandincreaseusageofvolunteers

GROUP1COMMENTS:MAINTAINQUALITY,QUANTITYANDSAFETYTOFOODBANKS
ItwasinitiallyagreedthatanydiscussionofFoodBanksandmostreferencesshouldincludethe
DepartmentofCorrections
x Thereareprogrammaticelements,anddifferencesbetweenhatcheriesthatimpact
quantityandquality.Theyinclude:
o HoldingTime
o DifficultyinProjectingNumbers
o Processingstandards
o Selection/protocolforfishtotheprogram
o Schedulingdelayswiththetestinglab
Thediscussionaddressedseveralsignificantissues:
1.) FoodSafety—Thebestwaytoaccomplishthisiswithacertifiedcommercialprocessor
x Thisshouldbedistinguishedfrom“MaandPa”foodbanks
x ThereareissuesofRiskmanagement/liability
x Commercialprocessingisdifficultwithsmallnumbers
x AllendproductsshouldbeConsumerpackaged
2.) HatcheryProduction
x Schedulingofrequiredtestingneedstobeimproved
x Theprocessofselectionforvarioususes(food/nutrient)requiresabetter
protocol
3.) DOCwouldliketocontinueatthepresent180,000level
4.) Planningshouldinclude200,000forN.W.Harvest
5.) Thereisapossibilityofaddingvolumebyusingweiredfish,KokaneeandSteelhead

GROUP2COMMENTS:CHANGETHEBIDDINGPROCESS
x Remove5yearpreviousexperiencerequirement
x Lookatbondingrequirement
x Allowbidsonindividualhatcheriesregions
x Keepbid:Certaintyvs.Competition
x Shortercontractduration(biennial)
x Weightecologicalvalue(forex.Nutrientenhancement)committoanalogs
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Separatebidoncarcassesv.eggs
Weighthecontributiontosalmonrecovery
%revenuetohatcheriesÆfunding
Defineexpectationsre:%tofoodbanks,DOC/institutionsandTribes
ConsidermovingadministrationbacktoGA
Separatecategoryincontractforeachtypeoffish
Contractshouldhaveadollaramountassociatedwitheachcategoryoffish(donated
etc.)
Changediseasepolicytoallowmortstobedisposedinwatershed
%ageofgrossmargin?


GROUP3COMMENTS:NUTRIENTENHANCEMENTANDINCREASEDUSAGEOFVOLUNTEERS
x DFWshouldknowthatNGOsandtheTribesarealreadyworkingtogethercooperatively.
ThereisasuccessfulmodelinRegion5(usageofvolunteers).
o Thisisdoneforbothnutrientenhancementeffortsandassistinghatchery
operations
x Correctionscrewsarealsobeingusedforhatcheryoperations.Thisisinexpensive,
trainedlabor(e.g.roecollection).
x Excesscarcassesarenolongeraliabilitytheyareofvalue.
x VolunteergroupsneedtobeawareofDFWliabilityconcernsandbepreparedto
respondtothem/
x DFWshouldletNGO’sknowaboutareasinneedofassistancesoNGO’scanrespond
appropriately.
x DFWplaceagreateremphasisonutilizingnutrientenhancementeventsasavehicleto
expandcitizen/localstakeholderparticipationandengagementinmanagementoftheir
resources(educationtobuildcommunityamonginterestedparties)
x Costreductionsprovidedbyuseofvolunteers.

Attendees:LonnieCrumley,TerryWright,RebeccaBenjamin,PaulTroka,DougChaney,Bob
Kehol,JimCoates,GarrettReynolds,SteveBauck,JoshFogt,JayJackson,ChuckJohnson,
DianneLudwig,HeatherBartlett,MarkKimbel,CarlBurke,ScottSigmon,ToyMeyer,Shannon
Wells,MarkJohnson,RandyAho,NelloPicinich,GaryLoomis,MargaretNeuman,TimBerge,
PattyMichak,AaronDierks,JacobSkeers,MichaelKern,AmandaMurphy,ChristinaSanders,
MichaelGaffney
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THIRDSTAKEHOLDERMEETINGSUMMARY



October12,2010

ThepurposeofthisthirdandfinalstakeholdermeetingconvenedbytheWilliamD.RuckelshausCenter
onbehalfoftheWashingtonDepartmentofFishandWildlife(WDFW)wastoprovidethestakeholders
whohadbeenparticipatingintheprocess,andotherswhowereinterested,withanopportunitytohear
andcommentonWDFW’sDraftRecommendationsandtheRationalbehindthem.Themeetingbegan
withashortdiscussionoftheProviso,asummaryoftheactivitiestodate,andintroductions.

WDFWthenpresentedasummaryofalloftheinputandfactorstakenintoaccountindevelopingthe
DraftRecommendations.Thesefactorsincluded–butwerenotlimitedto–thepreviousstakeholder
sessions,inputfromvariousstakeholdersoutsideofthosesessions,andfourdocumentspreparedasa
partofthisprocess:AnEconomicAnalysispreparedbyDr.DanHuppert(UW),aninterviewbased
SituationAssessmentpreparedbyChristinaSanders(WSU),andtwodocumentspreparedbyWDFW,a
PeerAgencyAlternativeFactFindingdocumentandaCollaborativelydevelopedHistoryoftheprogram
preparedbyMarkKimmel.AllofthesedocumentswillbeincludedintheWDFWreporttothe
WashingtonLegislature.WDFWwillacceptwritteninputtothisdocumentthruMonday,October18th.
DFWwill,asacourtesy,sharethefinaldocumentbeforesubmissiontotheLegislature,howevertobe
faithfultotheirdeadline,willnotacceptinputforpossibleinclusionafter10/18.

HeatherBartlettreviewedthelegislativeproviso,andindicatedthatworkingwiththeRuckelshaus
CenterandstakeholdershasallowedWDFWtotakeintoaccountalloftheelementsoftheissueof
surplussalmondisposition.Theeconomicanalysisenabledthemtosomeextenttocompare“applesto
apples.”Thesituationassessmentenabledthemtoseethestakeholders’valuesinblackandwhite,
increasingtheirunderstandingoftheissuesand,inparticular,pointedouttothemtheimportanceof
thevalueofroe.Thefactfindingdocumentgavethemanopportunityforcomparisonbetweenwhat
Washingtonhasdoneandwhatotherstates/provincesaredoing.Bartlettexplainedthattheoverall
situationhasbeenhamperedbybudgetcuts,especiallytothehatcheries.Recognizedthatthereislots
ofimportantworktobedonebutthattheyarelimitedbyreducedfunding,andthatsomeofthe
hatcheryfacilitiesareliterallyfallingapart.

BartlettthenreviewedtheWDFWDraftRecommendations.

Thesecondhalfofthemeetingconsistedofstakeholdersaskingquestionsandproviding
comment/feedbackonthedocument.AsummaryofthatfeedbackandDFWresponsesisasfollows:

x Biennialrebidding:Therewasdiscussionofwhetherthiswouldgiveacontractorenoughtime
torecoupstartupcosts.DFWindicatedthatthetimemightbereadjustedifitisdeemed
inappropriate.

x TherewassubstantialdiscussionabouthowtospecifyanamounttobedonatedtoNorthwest
Harvest.The40%isincludedasareferencepointbutrepresentsthepercentageoftotal
returns,minusthereturnstostreams,acrossallhatcheries.Concernwasexpressedregarding
points#7and#8:thatthereisnominimumamountthatwouldgotothefoodbanks.DFW
discussedtheneedfortryingtomeettheintentofthefishtofoodbanksasaprioritywithout
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x


Somediscussiontookplaceregardingthefoodbanks’needforproteinandwhetherother
sourcesofproteinwouldsuffice.AsmentionedinHuppert’seconomicanalysis,othersources
ofproteindonotprovidethesamehighqualityofproteinsousingotherproteinsourcesisnot
acceptable.


x

DFWclarifiedthattheywanttomakeadistinctionbetweenstatefundedhatcheriesandlocal
andfederallyfundedhatcheriesbecauseonlymoneythatcomestothestatehatcherysystem
canbepassedontotheRFEGs.

x

Concernwasexpressedthatinthefuturetherewillbelessnutrientsgoingbackintothestreams
fromthestatehatcheries.DFWexpressedtheneedtogetmoneybacktotheRFEGsfromthese
facilities,butthattheywillcontinuetoseenutrientenhancementasimportantandwill
continuethisactivitytothebestoftheirabilitywithinthecurrentguidelinesandconstraints.A
suggestionwasmadethattheRFEGssubmitaproposalfortheunusablefishtogotonutrient
enhancementthroughtheuseofvolunteers.

x

Theconcernregardingaccountabilityandtransparencywasraisedagain.Item#13addresses
accountabilityforallentitiesinvolved.Bestcasewouldbefortrackingtobedoneinvaluesthat
arecomparable.






DFWmadefourspecificpointsonhowitsrecommendationscouldhelpmeetthegoalofincreasing
revenuetotheRFEGs:
1. Donatemoremalesfromstatefacilitiestofoodbankssothatmorefemales(&roe)canbesold,
allowingRFEGstogainaproportionoftheincome
2. Thenewcontractwillbemorecompetitive,sowillattractmorebidders
3. Allsurplusfishfromstatehatcherieswillbesold
4. Maximumamountofsurplusfishfromfederal/localhatcherieswillbedonatedtothefood
banksallowingthemaximumamountfromthestatehatcheriestobesold,yieldingmost
possibleincomeforRFEGs

Attendees:Attendees:DianneLudwig,MarkJohnson,RandyAho,LanceWinecka,ArronDierks,Josh
Fogt,RobZunich,EdJouper,NeilWerner,JohnBlankenship,PattyMichak,RebeccaBenjamin,Scott
Sigmon,CarlBurke,HeatherBartlett,JeremyJording,MarkKimbel,TerryWright,GarrettReynolds,
ShannonWills,ChuckJohnson,TonyMeyer,SteveBauck,JayJackson,ChristinaSanders,MichaelKern,
AmandaMurphy,MichaelGaffney
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Appendix F.

Appendix G.

REGIONAL FISHERIES ENHANCEMENT GROUP COALITION
Additional responses to Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife on the “Summary
of proposed changes to salmon surplus process” document dated October 8, 2010.
The goal of this document is to share with WDFW the Regional Fisheries Enhancement Group
(RFEG) Coalition’s (Coalition) recommendations to manage hatchery salmon surplus and to
address problems with the proposed bid contract approach.
The Coalition feels the opportunity to manage the hatchery salmon surplus program
though an MOA has not been completely explored by WDFW.
x The Coalition requested the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)
Director’s office to seek an opinion from the Attorney General’s office to determine if the
WDFW Director can legally enter into a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with a RFEG
(501c3 non-profit entity) or the RFEG Coalition (501c6 non-profit entity), for management of
the Excess Carcass and Roe program (request letter dated October 20, 2010 provided to
WDFW).
x A revised bid process is only a small step compared to the full benefits that could be
derived with the RFEGs fully operating the program in partnership with WDFW.
The Coalition believes that the RFEGs are uniquely positioned to optimize the benefits
from the hatchery surplus salmon resource for each of the intended beneficiaries (food
banks, RFEG Program fund and the Department of Corrections (DOC)). For this reason,
fully exploring the possibility of an MOA is critical.
x In addition to optimizing the above, the RFEGs will maintain nutrient enhancement
programs and enhance fish meal and analog production.
x The objective of the RFEGs, as non-profit entities, is to generate revenue that can be
reinvested into salmon restoration projects for the benefit of salmonid resources and the
aquatic habitat of the State, of which WDFW has a stewardship responsibility.
x Only the RFEGs have the potential to coordinate volunteers to help hatchery staff in the
harvesting and logistical aspect of hatchery operations to maximize value from the
returning fish.
x The RFEGs in partnership with WDFW can capitalize on revenue lost through the open
bidding process and that revenue would be reinvested into the resources of the State,
maximizing the benefits for the resources and citizens of the State of Washington.
Problems with the recommendations presented at the final stakeholder meeting
x WDFW needs to provide scoring criteria for the proposed bid process to the stakeholders
and within the proposal package to the Legislature. This criterion is essential to allow
evaluation the proposed process.
x The RFEGs feel that the preliminary economic analysis is inadequate to give the
RFEGs reasonable assurance that the outcome of the proposed recommendations
will increase funds to the RFEGs. In fact, there could conceivably be a reduction,
without a robust analysis the likelihood of increased revenue is unknown. A revised
economic analysis has been prepared but has not been made available to date (October
27, 2010).
x The proposed strategy to increase revenue for the RFEG Program fund appears to
be coming at the expense of the carcass nutrient enhancement program. A
reduction in fish for nutrient enhancement is unacceptable to the Coalition.
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 While WDFW is striving to assist the RFEGs and generate additional revenue, which
is appreciated, the complexity of the carcass program requires that any changes are
thoroughly vetted for all consequences.
 The current contract amendment (sale of all food quality fish from State funded
hatcheries) has resulted in less fish being available for nutrient enhancement at both
coastal and Columbia basin hatcheries, a serious unintended consequence.
Managing food bank donations
x The Coalition acknowledges the fact that the WDFW wishes to remain minimally
prescriptive as to the donation quantity terms and conditions within the contracting process.
However, the Department is the only entity that can (and should) articulate suitable
donation quantities that ensure returns to every beneficiary are optimized.
x We urge the Department to consider a contract that sets a base level donation quantity to
food banks and then utilizes a sliding scale for additional fish for donation to food banks
based on hatchery returns.
x State operated hatcheries that are federally or locally funded should be the priority source
to meet food donations as currently these facilities do not generate revenue for the RFEG
Program fund. If an identified quantity of donations is not met from those facilities, food
quality male fish from State funded hatcheries could make up the balance.
Value of excess carcass and roe products are critical to understanding the value of the
contract
x WDFW needs to fully and accurately understand the value of excess carcass and roe
products within the market place. The greatest value in the surplus carcass contract is
realized in the value of the roe. Without understanding this value, there can be no
prediction of revenue from roe (the proposed source of RFEG funding in the current
recommendation).
x When WDFW begins to recognize the excess carcass and roe from their hatcheries
as a valuable State resource and not a liability requiring costly disposal, WDFW will
be better positioned to allocate the resource to meet all stakeholder needs to the
extent the resource allows.
x The Coalition suggested that to account for the value of roe all surplus females in the round
are bid by species. The scoring criteria for this bid element should be heavily weighted as
an incentive for bidding entities to maximize the bid price for these highly valued fish and
thereby increasing revenue to the RFEG program.
x Roe recovery data (e.g. average pounds of roe per female by species, and price per pound
at sale) should be required to be reported annually by the contractor.
x The quantity of products and revenue generated from the sale of this excess State property
is not tracked as to disposition and distribution. The Coalition believes that all products
need to be accounted for, including donated food products.
x All fish covered under this contract and donated or sold must be processed by the winning
bidder (with the exception of independent food banks that are approved by WDFW to
receive a small number (100 or less) of male carcasses for local distribution).
Analogs
x The Coalition feels strongly that analog production and use should not preclude direct
carcass placement for nutrient enhancement. The purchase of carcass analogs in
completed replacement of whole carcass placement is not a viable option due to the cost of
the analogs.
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x

The production of fish meal and analogs is not currently funded.

Source of funding
WDFW operated hatcheries that are funded through federal and local sources do not
contribute to the RFEG Program fund. The Legislature needs to enable WDFW to treat all
revenue from the sale of carcasses or eggs at State run hatcheries the same, allowing
revenue from State operated, federally and locally funded hatcheries to be deposited into
the RFEG Program fund.
x The Coalition is ready to partner with WDFW to assist with the 2011 Legislature to revise
legislation, as needed, for allowing revenue from State operated hatcheries that are
federally or locally funded to be deposited into the RFEG Program fund.

x

Conclusions
Considering the above, the following prescriptive criteria are suggested:
1. All excess carcasses and roe must be purchased with the exceptions as noted below.
a. Donation of excess carcasses for use by state recognized food banks, the Tribes,
nutrient enhancement and for miscellaneous education/research/wildlife activities.
b. No Females in the “round” should be donated.
c. All carcasses conditioned as “Unusable” must be made available for nutrient
enhancement by WDFW recognized entities.
d. “Unusable” carcasses that are in excess of the nutrient enhancement programs may
be made available for rendering by the contractor for fish meal production.
e. Females in the “round” purchased by the contractor and in a condition of “Low
Quality” or “Unusable” may be stripped of eggs on-site by the contractor and the
carcasses directed to nutrient enhancement or fish meal/rendering.
2. The quantity of donations to food banks should be structured on a set base level with
application of a sliding scale tied to the annual hatchery returns for additional donations
over the base amount. The actual number of carcasses available from WDFW
hatcheries may fluctuate due to variations in the annual returns.
a. Donation to food banks of excess carcasses shall be from federally and/or locally
funded state hatcheries.
i. State funded hatcheries can donate excess male carcasses if the federally and
locally funded hatcheries cannot supply the food bank set base level.
b. Donation of steelhead to food banks should be authorized regardless of hatchery
funding source, and steelhead donations will contribute to the base level.
c. Donation of excess carcasses should be restricted to those fit for human
consumption.
d. Donation of excess carcasses should be restricted to male salmon.
3. The legislature should direct that funding for the RFEG program is derived from the sale
of all surplus carcasses and eggs regardless of the hatchery source of the carcasses.
The Coalition believes that the RFEGs are uniquely positioned to optimize the benefits from the
hatchery surplus salmon resource for each of the intended beneficiaries, and the RFEGs have
a strong desire to fully utilize every fish to its greatest value. The RFEG Coalition would like to
continue to work closely and constructively with WDFW to ensure that the best possible
utilization of the resource is obtained; revenue is increased to the RFEGs in order to help
sustain the recovery of salmon in their respective areas; and to ensure that quality salmon
products are delivered to food banks.
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Appendix H.

THIRDSURPLUSSALMONANDEGGSTAKEHOLDERMEETINGATTENDANCE
October12,2010



Name
Phone
Email
DianneLudwig
(360)9022252
dianne.ludwig@dfw.wa.gov
MarkJohnson
(360)8646135
Mark.johnson@dfw.wa.gov
RandyAho
(360)2494628,ext.260
Randy.aho@dfw.wa.gov
LanceWinecka
(360)4120808,ext.2
lance@spsseg.org
AaronDierks
(206)9479250
aaron@oceanproleon.com
JoshFogt
(206)9237465
Josh@northwestharvest.org
RobZuanich
(206)2837733
rpz@psvog.com
EdJouper
(360)4272161
Ed.jouper@dfw.wa.gov
VanWerner
(360)2750373
neil@hcseg.org
JohnBlankenship
(360)2754212
businessanalyst@wavecable.com
PattyMichak
(360)6382513
patty@marineviewfisheries.com
RebeccaBenjamin
(360)3798051
rbenjamin@nosc.org
ScottSigmon
(360)7011388
sigmanpa@comcast.net
CarlBurke

backbouncecb@comcast.net
HeatherBartlett
(360)9022662
Heather.bartlett@dfw.wa.gov
JeromyJording
(360)9022717
Jeromy.jording@dfw.wa.gov
MarkKimbel
(360)9022406
Mark.kimbel@dfw.wa.gov
TerryWright


GarrettH.Reynolds
(360)8155274
garrett@amcamgcc.com
ShannonWills
(360)5086370
biologist@cowlitz.org
ChuckJohnson
(360)8153145

TonyMeyer
(360)8521077

SteveBauck
(206)5473756
steveb@northwestharvest.org


